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CATHOLICITY IN SALEM.
HISTORY OF THE PARISH OF ST. JAMES.

The corner-stone of the new
church in St. James' parish will be
laid to-morrow afternoon by His
Grace, Archbishop Williams. Although four churches have been
built in Salem the ceremony of laying
a corner-stone according to the Catholic rubric will be performed for the
first time in the historic City of

Cambridge,

Mass.,

Conception. Father Shahan then
returned to St. James', remaining till
1864, when he was transferred to
Taunton.
Although the old church was used
for divine service as soon as it was
built, the formal dedication did not

august

-
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deacon. Rev. J. Healy, Boston,
was master of ceremonies. The following priests were present Revs.
J. McElroy, S. J. ; M O'Brien, Lowell
Henry Lennon, Newburyport; and
M. X. Carroll, Salem. The preacher
was Father McElroy who took for

:

;

addition of more than fifty feet was
added, in which provision was made
for a new altar and chancel, vestry,
and room off the sides of the chancel
for the children to hear Mass.
School room for the girls was also
included in the new addition.

Peace, to-morrow.
The ceremony will take place at
m., and will be witnessed by an
P.
3
immense number, including a large
number of priests.
At 10.30 a. m., solemn pontifical
Mass will be sung by Rt. Rev. John
Brady, auxiliary bishop of Boston.
Rev. Michael Masterson, Peabody,
and Rev. Father McCabe, Fall River,
will be deacons of honor. The officers of the Mass will be as follows
Rev. John A. Butler, deacon ; Rev.
John A. Degan, sub-deacon ; James
A. O'Rourke and Thomas Moore,
acolytes ; James McNiff, bookbearer William Keating, candlebearer ; George Wilson, mitre-bearer ;
Edward Mitchel, thurifer ; Rev.
James P. McCaughan, master of ceremonies.
Within the sanctuary will be Most
Rev. Archbishop Williams of Boston,
Rt. Rev. Bernard J. McQuade of
Rochester, N. V., preacher of the
afternoon sermon, and a host of
clergymen. In the afternoon it is
almost certain that there will be more
priests present than were ever in
Salem on any previous occasion.

:

:

the i-arish.

In

1850 Rev. James

Conway, pas-

Mary's, submitted to Hishop
Fitzpatrick, the proposal to divide
tor of St.

the old parish and form a new parish
of the upper part of the city and the
adjoining towns. The bishop approved the design, and early in 1850,
land was purchased on Federal
street and the present church erected.
The church was finished and Mass
said in it for the first time on Christmas Day of the same year, probably
by Rev. Thomas li. Shahan. Father Shahan, although acting as
curate to Father Conway, devoted
nearly his entire time to the people
of the new church, which remained
part of the old parish till 1854, when
the formal division took place, and
the parish of St. James was estab- take place till Jan. 10, 1858, the
lished.
same day that the newly finished
At this time the Catholic popula- church of the Immaculate Conception of Salem numbered about 4,000 tion was dedicated.
The dedication of St. James' took
souls, divided nearly equally between
both parishes. < >n the death of Father place in the afternoon, Bishop Fitz
Conway, which occurred May, 1857, patrick officiating. Solemn vespers
Father Shahan was appointed pastor followed with Rev. Father O'Bierne,
of both parishes, a position he held Roxbury, celebrant; Rev. Father
till 1 M> 1, when Rev. Michael Ilartney IJacon, liiddeford, Me., deacon ; and
was made pastor of the Immaculate Rev. Michael Ilartney, Salem, sub-

his text, "This is the day the Ford
has made ; let us rejoice therein."
The church remained substantially
unchanged till 1863, when an enlargement became absolutely necessary. While at this day the general
opinion inclines to the belief that a
new church of solid material should
have been started, at that time an
enlargement was considered the better
plan by both priest and people. An

This addition was very expensive,
and the building being of wood there
was a continual heavy expense incurred to keep it in repair. No
change has been made in the exterior
and but few minor ones in the interior.
The parish limits have been
changed considerably since Father
Shahan first came to Salem. South
Reading (now Wakefield), and Dan-

2
vers, were set off many years ago,
and later, Peabody became an inde-

pendent parish.
The church property in Father
Shahan's time comprised the church,
parochial residence, and Nonantum
Hall on Warren street.
The property remained the same
until Father Gray was created pastor.
In addition to the visible property
there was an ornament with which
Father Gray grew well acquainted ere
he succeeded in banishing it from
the parish. This was a mortgage of
$23,000, and a floating debt of some
thousands, which was ever demanding a large portion of the parish
receipts, and which prevented the
contemplation of a new church and
other things necessary to make St.
James' a complete parish.
Father Shahan's successor, Rev.
William J. Daly, remained till 1868,
when he was transferred to the Cathedral.
Rev. John J. Gray took charge in
1868, and immediately began to obliterate the debt, and place the parish
in a better condition. In a few years
the debt was gone ; Nonantum Hall
sold; and property secured on which
a convent and parochial residence
have since been erected.
In 1878 the convent was finished,
and the good Sisters, who, since 1864,
had been riding or walking (usually
walking) to and from St. Mary's,
entered and took possession of a
home, which was comfortable and
convenient for them, and reflected
credit on the pastor and people of St.

The Sacred heart review.
Father Shahan has accepted an
invitation to be present to-morrow.
In 1864 Rev. William J. Daly became pastor, holding the position
till 1868, when he was transferred to
the Cathedral.
Father Daly was the idol of the
children of St. James', particularly
the boys, in whom he took great
interest, and by whom he will be al-

ways lovingly remembered.
From the Cathedral he went to St.
Gregory's, Haverhill. Later he was
appointed to St. Joseph's, Boston,
where he remained till his death,
which took place at Rome in Decem-

ber, 1883.
The present pastor, whose portrait
appears on the opposite page,
was born in Longford, Ireland,
His early
December 11, 1843.
education was received in the
national schools, and at the McDonald Academy in his native county.
At the age of 1 7 he went to Canada,
to Bishop Lynch of Toronto, with
whom he stayed till 1861, when he
entered St. Mary's University at

Niagara.
On the burning of that institution
in 1864, he went to St. Joseph's
Seminary, Troy, N. V., where he
remained until his ordination, which
took place at the old Cathedral,
Boston, Dec. 21, 1866. Archbishop
(then Bishop) Williams, was the
officiating prelate, and Father Gray
was the first priest on whom he conferred Holy Orders.
Coming immediately to St. James'
his life has been spent here since.
In 1887 he made a four month's
James.
trip
to Europe, and at Rome had the
Another important work was the
of an audience with the
pleasure
erection and completion of the City
who
blessed him and his peoOrphan Asylum, which a year ago Pope,
was enabled to announce its complete ple.
His labors have met with marked
freedom from debt.
No parish in the archdiocese has success, and the new church will be
better arranged real estate for future but the beginning of a work, that in
development than St. James', thanks the end, will be an honor to God,
to the prudence, foresight, and and a noble monument to the zealexecutive capacity of the present ous, kind-hearted, and well-beloved
pastor and his flock.
pastor.
Father Gray comes of a family reTo the old parishioner the increase
promises changes and improvements markable for the number of priests
not conceived in the early days of it has given to the Church. Among
the church. Nothing is necessary them are Revs. Michael and Patrick
but the universal and hearty co-oper- Masterson of Peabody, James Masation of the people with the pastor terson of Somerset, Vicar-general
to make St. James' one of the first McCabe of Providence, A. McCabe
of Fall River, P. Farrelly of Pawparishes in the State.
pastors.
tucket, and Patrick McCabe of
the
Father
was
Boston.
Conway
Although
St. James' parish has sent the
inasmuch
as
pastor,
really the first
following
young men into the priestin
the
parish,
he never resided
:
Rev.
M. C. Foley, St. John's,
has
been
conhood
always
Fatrier Shahan
;
Worcester
Rev.
Denis O'Callaghan,
sidered the first.
St.
South Boston ; Rt.
Augustine's,
H.
Shahan
was
Rev. Thomas
Rev.
Thomas Griffin,
Monsignor
of
St.
Sulseminary
ordained at the
E. Kelley,
Rev.
William
Worcester;
pice, Paris, Jan. 1850. His first
Bridgewater;
Thomas
Acquinas,
Vermont,
St.
mission was St. Albans,
where he remained seven months. Rev. Denis Hurley, St. Rose of
InfSeptember of the same year he Lima, Littleton, N. H.; Rev. William
came to Salem as assistant to Father H. Ryan, Star of the Sea, Beverly
Conway, and in 1854 he was Rev. Eugene F. McCarthy, Rev.
appointed pastor as previously stated, Nicholas J. Murphy, St. Patrick's,
and remained till 1864, when he went Boston; Rev. John P. Cuffe, St.
John's, nuincy; and the following,
to Taunton.
who
have since died Rev. Jeremiah
From Taunton he went to Beverly,
O'Neil, Chicago ; and Rev. Thomas
then .to St. James', Boston, afterward Kenny, Peabody.
to Arlington, where he remained till
Of the two score young ladies from
the present year, when he was trans- Salem who have become Sisters, fully
one-half went from St. James.
ferred to Maiden.

;
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Given Away

THE SCHOOLS.

From the beginning the cause of
Catholic education has been a prom- 200 doz. $5.00 Cabinets to be given away at
inent feature in the work of the
HASWELL'S STUDIO.
parish. In 1854 Father Shahan
20 Beckford Street, Salem,
founded St. James' School in the with every order for one of his excellent
$7.50 Crayons, cmmencing Monday,
basement of the church where both
Aug. 31. until Sept. 7th.
sexes were cared for by competent
teachers. This school continued to
occupy the basement till 1864 when
the girls were transferred to NonanDEALER IN
tum Hall, where they remained untill the present rooms were completed.
Late in 1864 the boys went to Nonantum Hall and remained there till the
Mutton, Sausages,
school disbanded in 1868.
Ham and Eggs.
The former pupils of this school
held a reunion last year, at which FRESH VEGETABLES AND GAME IN SEASON.
an alumni association was formed
Washington Square,
with the following officers Secretary, Telephone 71-2.
Salem, Mase.
Jeremiah F. Daley ; treasurer, James
L. Murphy; executive committee,
John P. Monaghan, Lawrence E.
AND
Millea, John J. Saunders, Thomas
F. Lyons, and William J. McCarthy.
At Remarkably Low Prices.
Since 1864 the Sisters of Notre
Please call and examine
of
the
school
Dame have had charge
A. B. RUSSELL,
for the girls of the parish. An acSalem, Mass.
Street,
216
Essex
count of this school was published in the Sacred Heart Review so recently as to render further
notice unnecessary. In time it is to
Home Made
be hoped that the boys of the parish Original
world;
rein
good
will have the benefit of as
The best
the
no water used with
this bread; made wholly of milk and best
ligious and secular instruction as the
Minn. Patent Flour.
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girls.

the

new

church.

The engraving on the first page
will enable one to form an idea of
the size and beauty of new St. James.
When finished it will be one of the
Notice. With every order left at
my studio from Aug. 3:, until Sept.
7, for one of my #7.50 crayons, I will
give an order on one of the leading
photographers of Salem for 1 dozen
of their best $5.00 cabinets, free of
HASWELL'S STUDIO,
charge.
20 Beckford street, Salem.
?
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Our Wedding Cake none can beat.

C. F. HATHAWAY, BAKER,
161 North Avenue, Cambridge.
50 Lowell St., Peabody.
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The Sacred heart Review.
beautiful as well as one of the
comfortable churches in the
archdiocese. The style is mediaeval
Gothic, with nave, choir, aisles and
clear story.
most
most

The extreme length is 168 feet.

The length of the nave is about 110
feet; the extreme width is 80 feet;
height to the ridgepole about 80 feet.
There will be a tower in front, with
spire surmounted by a cross, and two
turrets, all of unequal height. The
height of the tower will be 200 feet,
of the turret near the central en:
trance, 86 feet, and of the other 50
feet. When completed the front
view will be very imposing.
The finding of a solid bed for the
foundation was in part extremely
difficult and expensive. Beneath the
tower an old well was found into
which forty-eight barrels of cement
were put before the work could begin.
The line of the rear wall coming
over the bed of the old river, a base
of concrete, mixed in 500 barrels of
cement, was necessary to secure a
solid base. The rest of the foundation is laid on hard clay. The basement wall is of Lynnfield granite
and rises in the rear twenty-eight
feet and on the sides about fifteen

feet.

miah Healy, now at Gloucester ; Rev.
Michael Masterson, Rev. William
Shinnick, Rev. John Griffin, Rev.
John Keleher, Rev. Daniel J. Collins,
and Rev. James P. McCaughan.
The last two are here now.
To the choir of the past and present is due a debt of gratitude for the
manner in which it has worked on
nearly every occasion. To-morrow
it will be increased to nearly 100
voices from neighboring choirs, and
will give the following programme at
the laying of the corner-stone " The
Heavens are Telling," Gloria from
Mozart's Twelfth Mass, I'cniCreator,
Te Deum.
At the conclusion of the ceremony,
a banquet will be tendered the visiting clergymen at the parochial residence, and to the choir in one of the
school rooms.
Au g- 3°) J 891, will be a great day

:

Tributes of Protestant
Writers.
THE TRIBUTE OF A PROTESTANT
TO MONASTICISM.
It is quite impossible to touch the
subject of monasticism without rubbing off some of the dirt which has
been heaped upon it. It is impossible to get even a superficial knowledge of the mediaeval history of
Furope, without seeing how greatly
the world of that period was indebted to the monastic orders ; as a
"juiet and religious refuge for helpless infancy and old age, a shelter of
respectful sympathy for the orphan
maiden and the desolate widow? : as
central points whence agriculture was
spread over bleak hills, and barren
downs, and marshy plains, and dealt
its bread to .millions perishing wilh

The church is of Danvers

pressed brick with granite trimmings.
There will be a sub-cellar, eighteen
feet high, containing boiler-room,
coal-cellar, and storage rooms. The
basement will have a seating capacity
of about 1,200. It will have a chancel and vestry, all to be finished in
give plenty of light, and the stud of

16 feet will afford ample means for

mas.
The

?

AN IMPORTANT TESTIMONY.
Sir Arthur F. Havelock, Governor
of Ceylon, in a recent speech, paid
the following tribute to the admirable
work of Catholic Missionaries :?
"It had been his fate in life to
travel over a wide area of the world's
surface and to live in widely distant
lands?in fair Mauritius, in the little
but lovely Seychelle Islands, in the
beautiful West Indies, in far away
Fiji, under the hot sun of South
Africa, along the sickly shores of
West Africa; and in all those places
he had met' the successors of the
Apostles, supported by those who go
with them, carrying the standard of
the Cross and working the work of
the Cross, fighting against human
misery, ignorance and heathendom.
Now to these men, who have known
how to obey so loyally and lovingly
the divine command : 'Go ye into
all the world and preach the Gospel
to every creature,' could there be any
doubt that the promise has been fulfilled
Lo, I am with you always
even unto the end of the world ?'
Here, in Ceylon, he found the same
denomination, and with it education
having a strong place, and he was
very glad to find that it was so. For
himself he unhesitatingly said that
he had no faith in education that
was not based upon religion ; and
prominent in this cluster of large
and important institutions that were
gathered round the stately dome of
St. Lucia's, they found the largest
and most numerously attended educational institution in Ceylon."

:'

ash. Thirteen large windows will
proper ventilation.
The church will have 13 side windows, 4 chancel windows and 32 in
the clear story. There will be a
large window over the main entrance
and 3 in the tower. In the future,
all these will be memorial windows.
For the present, the church proper
will remain unfinished, but the basement will be completed as soon as
possible with the hope that Mass
may be celebrated in it next Christ-

whom Robertson and Jortin and other
such very miserable second-hand
writers, have sneered, were men of
enlarged minds, purified affections,
and holy lives?and, above all,
favorably accepted by God, and distinguished by the highest honor
which he vouchsafes to those whom
he has called into existence, that of
being the channels of his love and
mercy to their fellow-creatures.
Rev. S. R. Maitland.

REV. 10HN J. GRAY.

existing contract is for in the annals of Salem, and future
$52,500, but upward of $100,000 generations will view with gratificawill be required to complete the tion the grand temple begun on that
day and bestow words of praise and
structure.
The architect is J.J. Murphy of commendation on the priest and peoProvidence, R. 1., who has been ple who erected this magnificent ediinterested in many churches through- fice to the honor and glory of God.
The Sacred Heart Review
out the country. In the plan of St.
wishes St. James' parish, both priest
the
result
of
details
are
many
James'
Father Gray's nearly 25 years' experi- and people, God speed on the noble
work now in progress, and in particuence in the ministry.
Dornsife,
W.
Providence,
is the lar wishes Father Gray the privilege,
J.
not only of celebrating his silver
contractor and builder.
jubilee in the priesthood next DeCONCLUSION.
cember in the new church, but in the
In praising the work of pastors language of Holy Church, "Admultos
and people it must not be forgotten annos," health and prosperity and the
that the curates who have labored pleasure of seeing the new structure
here have been zealous workers and in the near future consecrated forever
are entitled to much praise. Father to the service of God.
Gray was the first curate appointed
to the parish. Previous to his comSee advertisement in this paper in
ing, assistant priests had been here,
but for a few weeks at a time.
regard to cabinets given away at
Since then the following have been
stationed here. Rev. John Ryan, Haswell's Studio, 20 Beckford street,
who died at Hopkinton; Rev. Jere- Salem.

hunger, and its pestilential train
as repositories of learning which then
was, and the well-springs of the learnwhich was to be ?as nurseries of
art and science, giving the stimulus,
the means, and the reward to the
inventions, and aggregating around
them every head that could devise,
?

CATHOLIC BOOKS
RELIGIOUS GOODS.

Large and Well Selected Stock.
Low Prices.

and every hand that could execute
?as the nucleus of the city, which
in afterdays of pride should crown
Publishers, Booksellers, and Dealers
its palaces and bulwarks with the
In Church Goods.
towering cross of its cathedral.
17, 19, and 21 Boylston Street,
Boston, Mass.
This, I think, no man can deny.
I believe it is true and I love to think
of it. I hope that I see the good
hand of God in it, and the visible
trace of his mercy that is over all his

THOMAS B. NOONAN & CO.,
J. A. McISAAC,

CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

works.

Jobbing promptly attended
Estimates given

at

to.

short notice.

But if it is only a dream, however Junction of Washington and Main Streets,
Keaideuce, No. i Washington Street,
grateful, I shall be glad to be
t AMKKHM.KPOKT.
from
not
indeed
it;
by
awakened
the
yelling of illiterate agitators, but by a
M. F. DAVLIN ti CO.,
quiet and sober proof that I have
misunderstood the matter. In the
AND GAS FITTERS,
meantime, let me thankfully believe
199 Cambridge Street, near Sixth
that thousands of the persons at
Residence orer shop.
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Catholic Missions.

ONE REASON WHY THEY ARE MORE
SUCCESSFUL THAN OTHERS.

" Why are Catholic Missions so immeasurably more successful than
non-Catholic ones in every part of
the world?" This question must
press itself upon the mind of every
thoughtful and well-informed observer.
It is notoriously not because of
the means at their disposal. The
total contributions for missionary
purposes throughout the Catholic
Church are large indeed, but almost
ludicrous compared with the millions
collected annually in the United
Kingdom and other English-speaking
countries for Protestant missions.
One element
the personal element "
enters largely into the
true answer. The Catholic missioner
is an apostle by vocation and with a
dedication of self for life. The
Madras Catholic Directory for 1891
supplies us quite unconsciously with
an object lesson on this head.
In the appendix we have a list,
with brief notices of the missioners
who died out in the East during the
past twelve months. Here are a few

"

?

?

significant facts, culled at random

:

THEY VOLUNTEER FOR LIFE.

Bishop Canoz, died at the age of
83, having been " forty-two years
Bishop of Trichinopoly;" Mgr.
Payay Pinero, Archbishop of Manila,
Philippine Islands, died there " after
an apostolate of fifty years ; " Bishop
Tissot died at Suradah, aged 83,
after a long, laborious, and exem"plary
apostolate " (of forty-fiveyears).
The same was the length of the missionary career of Bishop Coadou of
Mysore. Among the priests, Father
Francis Jarrige, styled " the doyen cf
Indian missioners," died "of old
age," aged 93, " in the 70th year of
his missionary career! "
Father
O'Flanagan of Jaffna, had had an
apostolate of twenty years ; Father
Gallo of Mangalore, one of " nearly
half a century ; " Father Ligeon of
Pondicherry, died in his forty-second
year of apostolate; Father Delalex
of Nagpur, in his fortieth; Father
Neveu of Mysore, in his thirtieth ;
Father liozon of Nagpur, after thirtyseven years. These eleven bishops
and priests, therefore (who all died
out in the East, at their posts), had a
record among them of 472 years, an
average of over forty-four years' apostolate each.
These facts constitute a most
striking object lesson which our
readers will find no difficulty in interpreting.
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handicraft, and the co-operation of
these energies naturally assists education by personal example. The
Brothers have built with their own
hands the stately church ; they have
a carpenter's shop, a locksmith's
shop, and splendid farms, real model
Here are cultivated
plantations.
vanilla, indigo, and
cocoa,
coffee,
tropical
products,
and thereby
other
what
the land
a proof afforded as to
forth
brings
is capable of, which
and
tobacco.
spontaneously cotton

Grace Gkeinuood writes in the Independent of a Catholic missionary bishop
who labored and died among the Indians of
the wild Northwest. He was an Austrian
of noble birth, who had been a great favorite of the Emperor's family before he became a missionary. " The good bishop's
sister, a stately court lady," she says,
" whom I once amet on Lake Superior,
actually endured winter with him, at his
lonely missionary station, in the vain hope
of taking him home with her in the spring.
She told some stories of her brother's selfsacrificing life among his converts, which
made me laugh through tears, so droll, yet
so pathetic were they. The noble missionThese Catholic Brothers may be put ary really kept himself as poor as were any
of the early saints and anchorites. The
forward as the
lady had brought with her from Vienna,
TEACHERS OF THE WHOLE LAND,
many things for his comfort, among them a
for
imitaexample
calls
aloud
long, fur-lined cloak, something greatly
whose

tion. Their efficiency is doubled by needed by the dear old priest in that severe
After many of her lesser gifts had
the fact that they induce the grown- climate.
MODEL MISSIONARIES.
mysteriously disappeared, one after another,
up youths and maidens, when to re-appear in various parts of the chapel,
married, to settle around in villages, at Mass, she saw on one intensely cold day,
A GERMAN PROTFSTANT PAPER ON
AFRICA.
and thus found new stations, and so while looking out of the window for her
MISSIONS IN EAST
brother, a rheumatic old savage go limping,
The National Zeitung recently give to their fellow-countrymen the
yet strutting past, wrapped in that 'goodly
and
a
Christian
industry
published a quite remarkable article example of
garment.' A few moments
Babylonish
be added that the inlater, the shivering bishop came sneaking
on this subject. Speaking of Ger- life. Let it
given almost exclusively in at the back door, afraid to meet her eye,
man East Africa, it says that the struction is
native language, the yet making, in response to her reproaches,
converts of the English Protestant in the sonorous
German such an apostolic apology, that she could
Missions " are conspicuous by their Ki-swahili, which all the
apply not be vexed with him. Yes, this good
also
employes
cleanly exterior, generally foppish officers and
shepherd truly loved, as well as pilied his
to communiwild flock. He gave his life, and wrote a
carriage, and also by their dislike to themselves to, in order
natives. The inter- grammar for them."
cate
with
the
work, and inclination to deceit and
the Catholic brothers
theft," defects which it attributes to course between
Germans of all classes is a
the " mistaken methods" of the and the
Be sure to see my
the former are
one,
and
cordial
very
English missioners. It gives the
in rendering every kind
highest praise to the Catholic mis- unwearying
also are thankful
sions, especially to the French mis- of good service, and
and get my prices.
order in the
of
for
the
restoration
sionaries, the Fathers of the Holy
Chamber Sets, Parlor Sets, Spring Beds and
them the free Bedding.
Ghost, and the Algerian "White land, which allows
The finest line of Carriages, for children, in Lynn.
exercise of their vocation."
Fathers." It writes
" A ofglance
Baginto the model establishment
amoyo is sufficient to make us underMISSION NOTES.
H. W. HILDRETH,
stand and appreciate the system of
these missionaries. No German can Intelligence received from Calcutta 4 Market St. and 138 Central Aye.,
feel any grudge against the French shows wonderful progress by the missionaorigin of these institutions, for the ries. During the past year they baptized
Pine Crove
nationality of these monks is entirely children of Christian parents to the number
of pagan parents, 15.638;
;
of
children
1,679
hidden beneath their
adults,
In 1887 there were 14.300

FURNITURE

:
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6,051.

pious activity ;

moreover, a large number of

the
German
Brothers are actually of
origin, and come from Rhenish
Prussia, Alsace, or the banks of the
Rhine. Even a Protestant will not
hesitate to testify to these men, when
he sees in them the practice of true

Catholics in the archdiocese.
number 91,802.

Now they

?

The mission in the Island of Borneo has
sustained a great loss in the death, by drowning, of Father Rientjes. lie was remarkable for piety and earnestness, and his life
was one of most edifying labor and selfsacrifice. The news of his death was followed by another most unhappy event. Two
of the students at Mill Hill, preparing for
practical Christianity.
his
Over ioo boys and as many girls the missionary life, were convinced by
was most necessary for
that
it
drowning,
are quartered in the great double
them to know how to swim. They at once
mission, which has existed since went to a small lake near the college for the
1869. The children are kept with purpose of learning, and were both drowned
the greatest possible simplicity, and in the attempt.
\u2666
entirely according to native custom,
schools
for boys, at St. IgnaThe
Jesuit
being trained simply to cleanliness
tius, Montana, are very successful. They
and labor. Next to this comes
are said to form quite a little city in theminstruction in an elementary stage, selves. The Sisters' schools for Indian
and instruction in Christian doctrine. girls at the same place, are also very extenEach Brother understands some sive and are doing an excellent work.

"

The Rev. Father Athanasis Goette,
a Franciscan, who has been eight
years a missionary in Northern
China, next to the Chinese Wall and
Mongolia, recounts many interesting
facts relative to his experiences in
the province of Shensi, where he
To get there," he
mainly labored.

"

said, "I went by steamer 700 miles,
from Shanghai to Hankow, up the
Yang-tse-Kiang, then on a Chinese
boat for fifty days on the Han River.
Then we took mules, and rode eight
days over what are called the Southern Mountains, when we finally
arrived at Singaufou, the old imperial
city of China. This city is the capital of the province, and has 800,000
inhabitants. We have two churches,
a college, and a school of about
eighty Chinese boys; also an orphan
asylum with about 1,500 Chinese
girls, picked up from the grave-yards,
where they were thrown to die.
Bishop Pagnucci lives at Koolen,
where he has been 26 years. There
is a seminary there. The Chinese
of the North are a much finer class
of people than those of the South.
There are now about 30,000 Christians in the province. Not far from
the great Chinese Wall is a massive
monument, erected in the 7th century
A. D. On it is inscribed the whole
history of the creation and the story
of Christ. A good deal of the inscription yet remains. Six hundred
and twenty years after Christ there
were missionaries where I have been
laboring."
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JUDGMENT.
The Catechism, in explaining the
eighth commandment, teaches that
we are bound, not only to abstain
from saying what we know to be
false, but also from speaking, or even
thinking that which is doubtful, as if
it were true, when it is injurious to
our neighbor's character. When we
see or know for certain some evil
about another person, we cannot help
having a bad opinion of him. But
there are a great many cases in which
we do not know it for certain. We
may have heard it is so, or have
seen things that looked like it, or,
putting things together, we think it
must be so. Yet, after all, we do
not know, but only think it, and still
less do we know the person's motives,
intentions, or state of mind. He
may have made a mistake, he may
have done something under the impulse of the moment which is contrary
to his general character, as Moses
did, and King David and St. Peter,
or he may have been maligned, and
may not be guilty at all. To express
our opinion about such cases is to
judge our neighbor, and to speak
about these doubtful matters as if
they were certain is rash judgment.
We should not like to be so treated
ourselves when appearances are
against us. We should ask people
to wait, and not think evil of us till
they know that we have done wrong,
and have heard our explanation, and
what we have got to say for ourselves.
And this is what we are bound to do
towards our neighbor. Charity thinketh no evil of others unnecessarily.
Our Lord said to his disciples, "Judge
not, that you may not be judged."
It is a sin, then, against the eighth
commandment, if we make up our
mind that our neighbor has done
wrong when we do not know, but
only suspect it; and it is still worse
if we speak in this sense to others
If it is a matter that concerns ourselves, or one that we are bound to
look after, as parents or masters are
about those who are under their
charge, then it is indeed, right to look
out and watch, and be on our guard,
but still we must not treat them as
guilty on suspicion, nor without clear
proof. It is a sin to judge our neighbor rashly, when we are not certain
of the facts, and it is still worse to
judge of his motives, of which we
can very seldom be sure. It is God
alone who is " a discoverer of the
thoughts and intents of the heart."
" Who art thou," St. Paul says, "who
judgest another man's servant ? To
his own master, he standeth or
falleth." And in another place he
says, " Therefore judge nothing before the time, until the Lord comes,
who will both bring to light the
hidden things of darkness, and will

?

Plumber,
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free of charge.

Kvery Department.

imputing all sorts of bad motives to
their actions. Tt can scarcely ever
be right to do this. We may know
what they have done, but how can
we know what was in their hearts
when they did it ? It is a bad sort
of rash judgment to impute motives
to them which we may suspect, but

and sometimes back-biting, that is,
speaking against him behind his
back. The world is full of people
who dislike each other, and quarrel,
and will not speak, and are even
spiteful, and this arises, not so much
from any injury that has been done
to them, as because something has
been said which has come to their
cannot be sure of.
ears, and given them an impression
DETRACTION.
very often a false one of ill-will.
We have seen that the eighth It is our duty to show
Christian
commandment forbids us ever to charity to our neighborby
abstaining
speak falsely against our neighbor, from mischievous talking.
The only
or even to run the risk of doing so way is to learn the practice of
keepby speaking rashly. But the Cate- ing silence. It is a difficult, but an
chism teaches that this command- invulnerable acquirement. "If any
ment forbids speaking against our man offend not in word, the same is
neighbor unnecessarily ; for there a perfect man." But to keep the
are occasions when it is right, and eighth commandment as regards
even a duty, to tell what we know of calumny and detraction we must
not
a person, even though it should ruin only learn to restrain our tongue
his character. Thus, if our superiors from speaking evil, but stop our ears
our parents, teachers, masters, or from listening to it. It is our
duty
magistrates call on us to say what to turn away from hearing our neighwe know about some one, we should bor's character defamed, and to show
believe that they have sufficient our disapprobation by silence, if we
reason for asking, and we should not are afraid to do so in some more
hesitate to answer them.
marked way.
Further, it is right to speak of
SATISFACTION.
another's faults for any good purpose,
Taking
away
harm
to
a person's character
great
any
as
to
prevent
such
is
a
kind
of
and, as in stealstealing,
or
for
his
correchimself,
the person
tion, or to prevent mischief being ing, the sin cannot be forgiven till
done to ourselves or to someone else the property is restored, so, if we
or to society, if we cannot secure take away our neighbor's character,
these objects without exposing the or injure it we must make good the
faults. So our Lord teaches that if damage, or the sin will not be forour brother offend, we are first to go given. This is not indeed always
and speak to him privately, and if he possible. Sometimes there is no
will not listen, we are next to take opportunity for speaking again.
two or three witnesses, and if that Sometimesthe mischief is irreparable.
too is without effect, then we are to Sometimes it would make matters
tell it to the Church, that is, publicly worse to say more about it. Someto the rulers of the Church. Or it times what has been said is true, and
may be necessary to speak against though it ought not to have been
our neighbor in self-defence, or in disclosed, it cannot be contradicted.
giving characters to servants or But what he who has injured his
others it may be necessary to put neighbor is bound to do is to think
others on their guard against persons over the matter and try to find out if
who are dangerous, dishonest, and there is any way in which he can
deceitful; for it is our duty to regard repair the damage he has done. Let
the interests of others as well as those him ask his director what he had
of the person whose character we are better do. Let him go to the person
giving. We have to be just as well he has injured, and ask him what
as kind. But, as a rule, whenever it reparation he would wish. But if he
is not a duty to speak against a per- cannot do that let him think what he
son's character it is a sin to do so. would be likely to say, what he would
And so this commandment forbids himself require if he had been so
what is commonly called " talking injured, then, if he is ready to do
scandal," that is, repeating stories to what he can, that is all that is
the discredit of others, making known needed. If he will not do it because
their faults, tale-bearing, andmischief- it is disagreeable to own oneself
making. A great deal of sin is com- wrong, this shows he is not truly
mitted in this way, not out of delib- sorry for his sin.
erate intention to injure our neighbor,
but out of love of talking and gossip,
and because we do not take good
care of our neighbor's good name Newspapers. Periodicals,
Books and Stationery.
and reputation as we do of our own.
Toys and Fancy Goods.
It is a still worse sin if we make
Subscriptions taken for all Papers, Magazines,
known his secret faults or repeat
and Periodicals at publishers' prices.
manifest the counsels of the heart." things against his character out of ill- Also on hand, Rosaries, Scapulars, and Prayer Books
It is a very common thing for people feeling or spite. This sin is called
108 Cambridge St., opposite Old Stand.
to

?

?

?

?

speak or write against others, detraction or lessening his character,
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of the country in which the Jews
happen to dwell," an intimation of
in the magazines.
disloyalty and lack of patriotism
which, taken with the other strictures
ITEMS OF INTEREST TO CATHOLIC passed by the professor on the Jewish
READERS.
character, will hardly win his article
any favorable comment from the peoCATHOLICS AND JEWS.
ple in whose behalf it was presumaUnder the caption of New Light bly penned.
upon the Jewish Question," Professor
Goldwin Smith of Toronto has a
However it may have been in the
and the majority of the
paper in the current North American past
Review wherein he undertakes to charges brought against Catholic napraise the members of the Russian tions for their treatment of Jews have
priesthood at the expense of the always been grossly exaggerated by
Catholic clergy and other Christian non-Catholic writers ?it should be
preachers. He also expresses opin- borne in mind that the country that
Having purchased the entire stock of
Boots and Shoes of the Sussex Shoe Co.,
ions which can hardly be called com- is so bitterly persecuting them to-day
at less than 50c. on a dollar, we are prepared to give our patrons the benefit.
ones of the Jewish people is the one whose priesthood Professor
plimentary
Sale commencing
Of the Russian priesthood, whose Smith would have people believe are
members he appears to be desirous more liberal than the members of the
of exonerating from any part in that Catholic clergy and the Protestant
persecution of the Jews which is now ministry. It should not be forgotten,
The following are a few of the many bargains:
said to be pressed so bitterly in the moreover, that among the strongest
No. I. Misses' Goat, Grain
of the Czar, he declares that protests against this Russian tyranny
empire
and Dongola Button at 75c.
have
not that haughty intol- were the utterances of such men as
they
and
$1.50.
$1.25
"
worth
erance
which
characterizes their Cardinals Gibbons and Manning, and
No. 2. Ladies' Fine Dongola
Roman
brethren, nor that those of some eminent American
Catholic
per
pair,
worth
$1.25
Button
narrow-minded, bitter, uncharitable Protestant divines. The Russian
$2.00.
sectarian spirit which is too often priesthood may have little or no
No. 3. Boys' Veal Calf, Button and Ballmoral 90c. per
found among Protestants." Mr. sympathy with the warfare the govpair, cost $1.50.
Smith's eagerness to praise a class ernment of their country is urging
No. 4. Children's Grain Butof men whom most writers describe against the Jews, but it is not at all
ton, Heel and Spring Heel,
far differently from what he does, necessary, in order to exculpate them
65c. per pair, worth $1.00.
seems to have led him here to calum- from such sympathy, to calumniate
All these goods are first quality niate both the Catholic clergy and the clergymen of other countries, as
and stamped Susoex Shoe Co.
the Protestant ministry. Haughty Professor Smith has done in this artiintolerance is no more characteristic cle of his. The lamented Pius IX.,
of the former individuals than an un- the present Holy Father and many
charitable sectarian spirit is of the other Popes repeatedly proved them220 Cambridge street,
latter, and such wholesale slander as selves good friends of the Jewish
East Cambridge.
this is not calculated to commend to race, and the Catholic Church has
the public the paper in which it ap- never forgotten that her divine
Headquarters for
pears. The same recklessness of Founder was born of Jewish parents,
Lime Juice,
iBc. bottle.
assertion is to be seen in the pro- or that the Jews were once God's
Lemon Juice,
33c. bottle.
fessor's declaration that "a Roman chosen race. The distorted views of
16c. bottle.
Moxie,
cardinal, before he flings a stone at the Jewish characterwhich this writer
Raspberry, Strawberry and Lemon
the Russian Church for persecuting ascribes to the universalityof nations
Syrup, 25 cents bottle.
the Jews, should think of the records are not those of the Catholic Church ;
Canned Chicken, Turkey, Tongue, and of his own Church and look into the neither are they anywhere near as
Hams.
universally held as he imagines.
encyclical he holds in his hand."
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This is presumably an allusion to
Cardinal Manning, whose recent
brave words in condemnation of the
$1.00
persecution of the Jews, commended
dozen.
bottle,
10 cents
themselves so widely to all classes
?M
of Christians ; though what encyclical is here alluded to it is doubtful if
the Toronto professor himself knew
114 Cambridge St.,
when he penned the words above
East Cambridge.
quoted. Of the Jews themselves
Mr. Smith says that they are a parasitic race, by which he means that
they attach themselves to other
nationalities for the sake of gain
Dental operations of allkinds performed at reason simply and with no intention of beable rates. Office,
coming nationalized with the people
148 Cambridge St., East Cambridge. among whom they take up their residence. He praises them for the
abilities they display in matters of
trade, though he intimates that their
Prescriptions Specialty.
business methods are not always
Our Soda Can't be Beat! praiseworthy; declares that this
earth constitutes heaven for many of
We enjoy the confidence of all physicians
doing business here.
them, and gives it as his opinion that
not a few of the race are becoming
agnostics in religion and care very
little for the observance of the Mosaic
law. He wishes that some recognized Jewish authority " would tell
us distinctly what relation Jewish
166 Cambridge Street,
nationality bears to the nationality
Cambridge.
East
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LITERATURE."
In the same magazine, Mr. Anthony Comstock has a short article
on the mass of pernicious literature
that is published in this and other
countries, and on the efforts of the
"VAMPIRE

well-known society, of which he is
the head, to suppress its circulation
here. Without approving the methods which this society employs, some
of which are excellent and others
questionable, the public can heartily
agree with Mr. Comstock in the following declarations anent the dangers
which lurk in evil reading for the
youth of the land. " Nor must we
forget," he writes, that the children
of to-day are not only to be the men
and women of to-morrow, but also
the parents of a still more future
generation. This nation's highest
interests to-day centre in these millions of youth and children. Religion
and morality are the only safe foundations for a nation's future prosperity
and security. Any other foundation
will crumble before the encroachments of vicious propensities and

"

criminal avarice. By cursing the
youth of to-day we heavily discount
the prosperity of the future of this

nation and endanger the permanency
of our national institutions." Nor
will there be any dissent from his
appeal to save the youth of this
country from this fetid blast of corruption which is being sent out by the
fiery greed of thoughtless, reckless or
criminal authors and publishers."
Parents, however, should not leave it
to any society to protect their children from the evil influence of corrupt literature ; that is a duty they
should themselves perform, and
which they can best peform by providing their households with good
papers and healthy books.

"

"the scientific basis of belief."
Some very queer logic and state,
ment will be found in the article contributed to this number of the North
American, under the above heading,
by R. H. Thurston, director of Sibley
College, Cornell University. Starting with the assertion that man,
whom he describes as " a composite
of soul, intellect and accidental physical accessions, conies out of the unseen universe, spends a short life in
the seen, and returns as mysteriously
to the unseen when his work is done
and his mortal life ends," this writer
undertakes to give a scientific explanation of the faith man entertains
while he lives in the mysteries of the
unseen world. The explanation in
question is an odd jumble of Emersonian and Platonian doctrines, mingled with the ideas of other modern
scientists, and taking a little something from Christianity, Buddhism
and other creeds. "What Pariah
and Brahmin alike accept," says Mr.
Thurston in one place ;
what Hinand
Cossack
and MexiEuropean
doo
may
equally
recognize,
can
be taken
if
truth,
as God's
consonant with the
of
doctrine Christ."

"

1 o get the real meaning of this
assertion, however, one has to look
and see what its author understands
Christ's doctrine to be, and here is
his idea of that. " Christ had no
formulated creed," he says. "His
were no rigid statements of the moral
law through contrived and circumscribed assertions of limited application. He simply lived a divine life,
talked of the doctrine of universal
love, gave all for love and died."
But Christ did more than this. He
taught the disciples many other
things than the law of charity. The
Sermon on the Mount contains formal
statements of the moral law, and
what things He did not Himself tell
the apostles He declared the Holy
Ghost would teach them when that
Spirit came to abide with the Church
that He founded. How far removed
from Christianity is the faith of
which this writer undertakes to explain the scientific basis, can be
judged from his assertions that absolute independence of belief and freedom in expressing it are as essential
elements of progress in religion as in
science; and how much it resembles
Buddhism may be inferred from the
following : "lam sure Krishna has
always lived, and always had a divine
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continuing his articles on
" The
Warfare of Science on Religion."
The article in this month's issue of
the Appletons' publication must
strike the reader as being one of the
most offensive of the whole series.
There is no limit to the grossness of
GLADSTONE AND HUXLEY.
its author's statements. He appears
The Popular Science Monthly for to delight in reviling at all things
August reprints from a leading that men regard as holy. The saints,
English magazine the papers dealing the pious practices of religion, monwith the sending by Christ of the asteries, convents, churches, relics,
unclean spirits into the herd of swine shrines, and almost everything else
which were recently contributed to in any way connected with Catholicits pages by Professor Huxley and ity are all objects of abomination or
Mr. Gladstone. In his paper the folly in his eyes, and the so-called
former writer charges the Messiah science that rejects them all is the
with an act of wrong-doing in only one thing beautiful. It would
des'roying the herd of swine, first, be a waste of time and space to
because the locality where the event follow Dr. White through the mass
took place, Gadaris, was not a city of misrepresentations and falsehoods
under the Mosaic law ; and secondly, he has embodied in this paper. The
because the property thus destroyed wonder is that any person pretending
entailed a severe loss upon the to such learning as he does should
owner. With all the ingenuity of sign his name to such a paper, or
which he is a master, and by dint of that any reputable magazine should
quoting from ancient authors, Pro- consent to lay it before its readers.
fessor Huxley apparently makes a
strong case, and his article is not at
The general intention of the
all reverent in tone or in its allusions
to Christ and his followers. Mr. League of the Sacred Heart for
Gladstone, however, meets all of his September is "The peace of Christian Nations." The importance of
statements with still stronger contraHe
dictions.
cites authorities to this intention must strike every inprove that Gadaris was as much a telligent person at first glance. If
Mosaic as a Gentile city, and he ever there was a time when Chrisargues that as the Mosaic law for- tians were everywhere called upon to
bade the herding of swine by Jews, pray earnestly to the God of peace,
the owner of the beasts in question it is the present when the nations of
was punished for pursuing a for- Europe are as it were resting over a
bidden calling, adding, also, that our volcano which is ready to burst forth
Lord had an authority such as does at any moment involving the nations
not belong to the private individual. in an overwhelming flood of carnage
and destruction of human life. At
the present moment over three milApart from the wonderful knowllions of men are under arms in
edge and research which show in Europe. Enormous expenditures are
Mr. Gladstone's article, the manner necessary to keep those hosts in a
in which he rebukes his opponent state of efficiency, ready for action
for his irreverent language in speak-, at any moment. It is the taxes
ing of the Saviour is noteworthy, as levied for the support of these enorshowing the intensity of the aged mous armaments that keep the peostatesman's faith, and the warmth of ple poor. War absorbs the substance
his regard for the sacred wiitings. and drinks up the life of the people.
To him the Gospel narrative is It is the general impression that a
plainly an inspired book; and he conflict is inevitable ?it is only a
resents as derogatory to the spirit question of time. Still the great
that inspired it any imputation of its effort of statesmen at the present
falsity. In substantiation of his
time seems to be to keep up such an
arguments, he refers frequently to even balance of power among the
the works of Catholic commentators nationsthat war will not be necessary.
on the Bible, and displays an histor- Let us pray not only that this state
ical and exegetical skill, combined of things may continue, but also that
with a knowledge of his subject, that there maybe such a general and
is really marvellous. In these days strong desire for peace that the
when Christianity is assailed by so necessity for the burdensome armamany scientists, it is gratifying to ment may be taken away and thus
find its opponents confronted by
the condition of the masses of the
such a capable adversary as Mr. people be greatly improved. L'nited
Gladstone has shown himself to be prayer to the Prince of Peace can
in dispute ; and of the many valuable alone accomplish this most desirable
papers he has of late years contrib- object.
uted to current literature, it is doubtful if any reflect greater credit upon
him than this learned reply he has
made to Professor Huxley's attack
on the Messiah and the Scriptures.
side to his nature ; and Radha has
always stood by with her divine
thought to answer his prayer." The
scientific basis of such a faith as that
is not of much concern to the Christian reader.
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If you are a student or a book lover, if
you study books or read them, you know
that there is not one chair in fifty that
is suited for comfortable reading, for the
resting of the arms, for the elevation of
the book, for the comfortation of ,the
back, for the correct angle of the body.
In response to many requests, embodying a dozen good suggestions, we have
prepared this READING CHAIR. It
is richly upholstered in leather, with
special attention to the elasticity of the
seat and back ; the arms are broad; the
seat is extra deep, and the body is inclined backward, while the head is supported slightly forward, giving the peculiar attitude for mental exertion with
physical repose.
We are having a great demand for this
chair in an Oak frame for Libraries.
You need one in your house.
?I-0-^-0-4-

Paine's Furniture Co.,
01, II and Maine
tO UHNHL CT
Boston.

A 0 PA MAI

Side

South

Bogtnn

Depot,

THE CAMBRIDGE NATIONAL
BANK,
\u25a0

Organized June, 1864.

Capital, $100,000.00.
Daniel R. Sortwell, President.
John C. Bullard, Cashier.

Directors :
Daniel R. Sortwell,
Joseph H. Tyler,
Charles J. Adams,
Thomas Cunningham,
Alvin F. Sortwell,

Gustavus Goepper,
John C. Bullard.

A general banking business transacted.

Steam and Hot-Water Heating
BY

Lynch & Woodward,
N and 88 Beach St., Bostoi.
S3T" Church and School-house Work a

W. H.

WOOL)

Specialty.

& CO.,

LUMBER,
Wholesale and retail.

Broadway, Third and Main Streets,
Cambridgeport.

T. J?-. GrAJ^^-ETY,
(Successor to D. M. Desmond),
Registered Pharmacist,

161 Cambridge St., Cor. sth,

E. Cambridge.

-JotPrescriptions carefullyand accurately compounded
at lowest prices.
Registered clerk always in attendance.

Also, Full lines of Patent Medicines, Fancy, and
Toilet Articles.
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A catholic gentleman, discussing well it may be, since it is so largely
She shows up the petty and unprin
cipled spite of the infidel French matters of religion with a young from the English Bible, which Newgovernment by calling attention to Baptist student of theology, tried man loved, and which all Englishthe fact that in the official reports hard to get something definite from speaking Christians must also love
upon the care of the insane, and
other schemers of patronage for
various classes, they entirely ignored
the magnificent work done by the
sisters in that very line, with most
wonderful success.

intelligent and loyal Cath
olic should read Maitland's "Dark
Ages." This book consists of a
series of essays, written to show the
35
""""9
"
U
** «< ** "I2 " 40 "
absurdity of representing Western
Europe as steeped in ignorance, until
All communications must be addressed to "The
it was enlightened by the so-called
Sacred Heart Review," East Cambridge, Mass.
Ef The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass will be of- Reformation. Several of the essays
f.red every week in St. John's Seminary, Brighton,
are directed against the vulgar notion
tor the spiritual and temporal welfare of our subscribers.
that the Bible was almost wholly
unknown during the " dark ages,"
Entered as second-class matter at the Boston Post
while others deal with the rise of the
Office, Dec. 1, 1888.
Clugniac and Cistercian Orders, and
Saturday, August 29, 1891. the lives of some of the more famous
abbots.
An English Protestant
OUR OBJECT.
writer says of this book: The
essays as a whole are delightful.
To gather and publish every week:
Although they are full of learning, no
Catholic,
Protestant
and
writers,
1. What the best
have written regarding the labors of the Church to one can find them dull or heavy;
elevate and nprove man's condition.
they abound in well-told stories,
». What has been written to explain, illustrate,
and defend the doctrines, devotions, and practices of amusing quotations, and clever sarthe Church.
casm." The book has never been
To answer questions on these topics.
successfully answered. It furnishes,
with its numerous facts, most useful
EDITORIAL NOTES.
and convenient weapons of offence
and defence for Catholics who are
The history of Catholicism in New called upon to stand up for their
England is well epitomized in the Church and its history against the
records of the Church in Salem common vulgar attacks of ordinary
given in our issue of to-day a hum- Protestant controversalists.
ble beginning, long years of labor
and self-sacrificing devotion on the
The Independent explains the prespart of the pastors, nobly supported
of Protestant missionaries in
ence
and reinforced by the piety and genby saying that " Mexico
erosity of a faithful people a rapid Mexico
religion than she has."
needs
a
purer
growth in numbers, means and influneed missionaries it is
If
Mexicans
ence, until to-day sees a large and
because
do not live up to their
they
prosperous parish, the work of priest
or
in some cases do
perhaps
religion,
and people crowned by the laying of
not fully understand its requirements.
the corner-stone of a new and splenBut there is at this moment a most
did temple of the true faith. The
and energetic missionary
parish of St. James is one of the extensive
work in Mexico, set on foot by the
oldest in the diocese. In its growth
Association of the Propagation of
and prosperity in more recent years
the Faith. For a journal so well
Father Gray, the present pastor, has
as the Independent to talk
informed
borne a most important part. Earnest,
about Methodist, Baptist, and other
energetic, a wise and able adminisProtestant sectaries taking to the
trator, zealous, and truly pious, FaMexicans a " purer religion " than
ther Gray must look with pride and
their own is just sheer impudence.
happiness upon the present evidence
There
is a difference between Cathof the success of his labors. It is a
and, say, the Baptist religion,
olicism
happy day for him and for his people.
as wide, almost, as between Henry
Ward Beecher or Theodore Tilton on
The care, thoughtfulness, and the one hand, and Francis Xavier or
complete and sympathetic knowledge St. Francis of Assisi on the other.
displayed in the series of articles on
French charities now appearing on
A recent report in the daily
our first page mark the writer as
unusually qualified to judge in papers shows how much the Children's Aid Society is doing for chilmatters of benevolent and philanthropic work. We quote her opinion dren in poorer families in Boston.
as that of an expert upon one or two We Catholics, also, now have our
points. She declares positively that own societies and our agencies, but
the work of caring for the insane is we do not begin to take care of all
better done by the religious orders, our own children. Can we blame
sisterhoods, the Brothers of St. John others for doing a work which we
of God, and others, than by any neglect ? Suppose these children
other agency. She denies that the were our own sons and daughters,
removal of the priests and the sisters would we not be more active and
from the hospitals of Paris has been -untiring than we are? Yet our
an improvement, in spite of the responsibility is serious for every
assertions of some interested persons, lamb that strays from the fold.

....

Advertising Rates:
$1.25
One Inch (one insertion)
Discount on One Inch for 3 months, 25 per cent.
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the young man. After an hour's talk
the budding theologian committed
himself to this: "Our rule is, 'Believe on the Ford Jesus,' not 'beTherein,
lieve in,' but ' believe on.'
for him, was summed up the whole
law, and the prophets. There was
no comment, explanation, or application. He was soon to have charge
of a parish. He will guard, govern,
direct, console, and enlighten them
by that phrase only " Believe on
not in
the Lord Jesus."
?

"

:

A REALLY respectable and professedly Christian paper in Boston
describes the arrival of French Canadians in New England, workers on
farms and in the mills, as " threatening our liberties;" and it gives a

lately set

Now we
assert, positively and earnestly, that
there is absolutely no foundation for
such talk except in a blind religious
bigotry. We wish to be polite, but
we feel bound to say that to talk
about immigration from Canada as
" dangerous to our liberties," is what
is called ip England, " rot ; " in
other words, it is pure nonsense and
silliness, not worthy of reflecting
men.

It is not uncommon to hear the
remark " I would not give much
for a young man who has never
sowed his wild oats." We have
heard this said by a man of intellect
and conscience, a gentleman, a Christian, and a good man. Yet in fact it
means that no young man can be a
manly man and a good citizen unless
he has at some time been precisely
the reverse. " Sowing wild oats"
means diinking, gambling, running
into debt, violating the laws of purity,
honesty, and temperance. The prodigal son sowed his wild oats. The
mercy of God and a father's love led
him back from the husks to home and
a virtuous life. But it is doubtful if
the man who talks so easily about
sowing wild oats would have selected
him as a husband for his own daughter sooner than his brother who remained at home, honest, dutiful and
unstained by debauchery and excess.
To sow wild oats is not manly?it
is merely wicked and foolhh.

:

at present.

?

?

strong puff to a " mission "
up to ward off this danger.

and prize. At the same time it is
doubtless true that to most men a
religion which proclaims a definite
unfaltering belief in the Christian's
God and the life everlasting hereafter
will be much more comfortable at
the hour of death than a system of
mild benevolence and faith without
creed, however pleasant it may be
for one who has no notion of dying

To that large and rather aggressive
class of persons who insist that " one
religion is as good as another," and
that " it doesn't make any difference
what you believe if you live right,"
we commend for reflection the following words " Whatever you believe
in you will become." This is spoken
by their present idol, Phillips Brooks.
Will they deny it ? Is it not true
that as a man believes so he is ?
Surely it is. "Broad," and "liberal"

:

Christians may

not

relish the idea,

but they have here their great man's
word for it.

An influential New York journal,
which pretends to be weP-informed,
speaks of the sale and distribution
of scapulars and medals, " encouraged by acertain class in the Church
and discouraged and despised by another class." That must be a queer
sort of Catholics who despise scapulars and medals :as queer in their
way as the intelligent writer who
thinks them, and relics as well,
survival of mediaeval superstition.
Want of knowledge of the Catholic
spirit and point of view never restrains
newspaper writers from dogmatizing
upon Catholic subjects.

4-

4

VISIT ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC CEMETERY

Shea Brothers,

Undertakers,

A GOOD Fnitarian writes to his
church paper to ask why James
Residence : Otis and Fifth Streets.
Russell Lowell should have requested
Warenmms: Pearl and Main Street*.
that the Episcopal Church form of
/ Vinchtster Advertisements.
service should be said at his funeral.
He hints that Mr. Lowell may have
felt that Initarianism, while good to
live by, was not exactly the best
form of religion for a dying man to
rest his faith and his hopes upon.
For our part we believe that Mr.
Lowell's preference was probably a
matter of association and literary
taste ?especially the latter. The
service referred to is beautiful and
impressive, noble in the dignity and Headquarters for anything you want in the
line of Drugs and Medicines.
simplicity of its language, elevated
Pair dealing and moderate pricea.
and consoling in its thought. And

R. C. EVANS,

PRESCRIPTION

DRUCGIST,

Winchester, Mass.
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THE DECREES OF THE THIRD PLENARY
COUNCIL OF BALTIMORE ON
CATHOLIC SCHOOLS.
We yield to none in our conviction
of the very great importance of Catholic education for our Catholic children. Perhaps some of us may have
been too ready to excuse ourselves
from compliance with the decrees of
the Third Plenary Council of Haitimore on the score of inability to
build such schools as we desire to
have, or for some other reason, which,
if carefully and candidly examined,
would be found not to stand the test
of a strictly conscientious devotion
to principle. At any rate, we have
been looking over the Acta et Decreta Concilia Plenarii Paltimorietisis
Tertii," and it has occurred to us
that a republication of those decrees,
together with an extract from this
discussion of the subject by the
Council, would be interesting to our
readers, and serve to refresh our
minds with what certainly ought to
be of paramount concern to all loyal
Catholics. Perhaps, too, it may have
the effect to stimulate us all to
greater zeal in providing the means
of a Catholic education for all our

"

We are showing a fine line of
more than ioo different styles of
sideboards at very low prices.
This cut represents a sideboard
that we are selling at $22.00. It has
four French Bevel Plate Mirrors, one
silver and two linen drawers and is
finished very smooth. It is a great
bargain at the price named.

?W

?

DUE TABLES

children.
In their discussion of the subject
the Fathers of the Council say in
section 196 :
?

Therefore, we not only exhort Catholic parents with paternal love, but we com-

of many styles, from

$6.00 to $40.00.
?M

?

Chamber Sets
in the greatest variety

'

:o:o:o:

That language is certainly sufficiently plain and emphatic.
We not
only exhort Catholic parents with
paternal love, but we command them
with all the authority we possess."
The only question, of course, is
whether we are bound to obey. But
what are the decrees ? They are as

"

Terms cash or liberal credit.
f

mand them, with all the authority we
possess, that they procure for their beloved
offspring, given to them by God, regenerated
to Christ in baptism, and destined to
heaven, an education truly Christian and
Catholic ; and that during the whole period
of infancy and childhood they defend and
shield them all from the dangers of a mere
secular education, and therefore they must
send them to parochial schools, or to others
truly Catholic, unless, perchance, in some
particular case, the Ordinary shall judge best
to permit otherwise.

Arthur McArthur & Co.,
16 and 18 Cornhill,

2 Doors from Washington St., follows
BOSTON.

W. H- Murray,
GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,
279 Cambridge St.,
Cor. Marion,
rAMRVinrcKIYVBT,

M *.«

P. J. CALLAHAN,

Horse Shoer.
Particular attention

Shoeing,

paid to

Interfering,
AND

Over-Reaching

Horses.

Horses having contracted feet particularly attended
Horses shod in the most approved manner.

to

No. 352 Cambridge Street
TIMOTHY CKOWLEY,
Dealer in

WOOD

AND

COA L

All orden promptly attended t*.
No. 87 Oore Street.
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1. In every church where it does not
already exist, a parochial school shall be
established within two years after the promulgation of this Council, and maintained
in perpetuity, unless the bishop, on account
of grave difficulties, shall judge that a delay
may be conceded.
2. A priest, who, within this time, shall,
by his serious negligence, impede the creation and sustaining of a school ; or, after
repeated admonitions of the bishop, shall
not take means to provide for them, shall
merit removal from that church.
3. The mission or parish which shall be
so negligent in aiding the priest in erecting
or sustaining a school, that, on account of
this supine negligence, a school cannot
exist, is to be reprehended by the bishop,
and in the most efficacious and prudent
manner induced to furnish the necessary

means.

4. All Catholic parents are bound to

send their young children

to

parochial

schools, unless, either at home or 11 other
Catholic schools, they shall evidently and
sufficiently provide for the Christian education of their children, or unless for sufficient
causes, approved by the bishop, and with
timely cautions and remedies, it may be

9

permitted to them to send to other schools.
But as to what schools are Catholic, it shall
be left to the judgment of the Ordinary to

decide.

Now we do not propose, however
great the tempi a ion, to comment on
these decrees.

Indeed, it is entirely

unnecessary they speak for themselves. The duty of pastors and
people is very plainly and emphatically made known. All that we need
suggest is that we all read them over
?

carefully, meditate upon thtm, and
ask ourselves candidly whether we
have done our duty in the premises.
We would especially commend them
to those Catholics who have the
opportunity of sending theirchildren
to good parochial schools, but refuse
to do it. How they can reconcile it
to their consciences to take such a
course is more than we can compre-

hend.
s

The laying of corner-stones and
the building of churches, now so
common, have long since lost their
novelty, but these events can never
cease to be of great religious impor-

the thoughtful Christian.
They are works too intimately connected with God's glory; they are
too unmistakably the signs and fruit
of a living, active, and generous faith,
not to arouse, not simply our religious
interest, but even our religious
enthusiasm. They are works which
appeal to our higher and finer religious instincts, and they seldom fail
to call into action the more manly,
the more generous, and the more
noble traits of our religious character.
It is a high privilege a congregation
enjoys when it is permitted to erect
a church, a building which is truly
the house of God, where God bodily
dwells, where he is worshipped by
the only adequate worship, the worship of sacrifice, and where he distance to

goodness and their gratitude for his
Not only this, but our
gratitude for material blessings
should express itself when possible
in material gifts. No material gift
in our power to offer can be more
acceptable to God than a church,
which he deigns to make not only
his abode on earth but also the instrument of man's sanctification.
There is an epoch in history known
as " The Ages of Faith," and one of
its most striking characteristics was
the building of churches which remain to this day the wonder and admiration of the world. Was the
building of those churches the cause
or effect of the sturdy faith of the
period ? or may it not be said to be
both cause and effect? Is it not a
matter of observation in our day that
where the building of churches, the
paying of salary to the priests, in1stead of being governmental f
are in the hands of the peop'e, the
faith of the people is firm, intense,
and practical ? Is it that the people
take more interest in the church
when it is the fruit of their personal
generosity? or is this generosity to
the church rewarded by an increase
of faith ? lie this as it may, it is
certain that the church builders, both
of our day and other days, are and
were the people of the most sterling

blessings.

,

faith.
This view of church building is a
common-sense view as well as a
Christian view, for it is eminently
reasonable to suppose that God
should reward those who by their
generosity seek to promote his honor.
What grea'er reward can even God
than a living, practigive in this
cal failh which is the condition of
union with him in time and eternity?

penses graces to man as he does

nowhere else. Our fathers, though
few in numbers, and of scant means,
had an exalted idea of their duties to
the Chutch, and so left us buildings
which testify to their sublime faith
and open-handed generosity.
It is becoming in us to study and
Money forwarded to any part of
emulate their example. Shall we
the United States.
who count thousands to their hunCatholic Books, Prayer Books, and Religious
dreds, who are blessed with means Articles at low pr.ces.
not dreamt of by them, be content to
FLYNN & MAHONY.
worship in buildings of modest
Catholic Bookstore,
design and severe simplicity ? Ought
not our churches, rather, by their size 18 & 20 Essex St., near Washington,
Boston, Mags.
and magnificence and costly finish,
represent our numbers, our means,
and
our cultured taste, and our Christian
generosity ? Critics, lenial and
worthy descendants of the carping,
Who'esale and Retail Dealers in
fault-finding, and avaricious Judas
will see in the costliness and grandeur
of our churches waste of money,
which might be given to the poor, or
some other good work ; nor will they
Couroj's Block.
learn from the rebuke of Christ on
East Cambridge, Mass.
the occasion of the famous and some- Our PreM-nts In China. OlnM»»rr,
mid
Househuld I ten»il«
are
what similar complaint that no
uiiMir|>aft»ed.
expenses, having the honoring of J. MORKIS.S,
J. J BIRRBLL,
Proprietor.
Manager.
him for their direct object, can be

Passage Tickets,
Drafts on Ireland,

The Great Amer'can
Tea Co.

Atlantic

Fine Teas and Coffees,
198 Cambridge Street,

excessive.
J, W.
The church of each parish might
be said to represent in some sense
the people's appreciation of God's 193 CAMBRIDCE STREET.

COVENEY,
UNDERTAKER.
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BOSTON

Facts and

Church Calendar.
AUGUST.

30.

Sunday. Fifteenth Sunday after Pentecost.
Gospel, St. Matt. vi. 24-33: The Mammon of Iniquity.
?

Feast of St Rose of Lima.
Conference, 7 P. M.
31. Monday. St. Raymond Nonnatus, Confes?

sor.

Young Women's Sodality, 7.45 P. M,

SEPTEMBBB.
Tuesday. St. Giles, Abbot.
Men's Sodality, 7.45 R- M
-2. "Wednesday. St. Stephen, King and Confessor.
3. Thursday. ?Office of the Blessed Sacra-

1.

?

HUMILITY.

Recent statistics show the estimated population of the world to be
1,487,600,000, an increase of 8 per
cent in ten years. Europe is the
most thickly settled, having a population of 380,200,000, or 101 persons
to the square mile. North America
has 89,250,000, or 14 to the square
mile, an increase of 20 per cent in
the past decade.

-

?

Figures.

HOUSEHOLD OUTFITTERS,

A virgin -humbly knelt
In attitude most meek,
And, uncomplaining, felt
The wrongs she would not speak.
Men's rage and earthly scorn
Her purity did chide,
And o'er the world was borne
A sweet rebuke to pride.
Full kindly she forgave
The agents of her woe,
And tint which would deprave
Shrunk back a weakened foe.
Humility I All hearts imbue
Glory of Virtue's retinue.

An English firm of potters have
the largest vase in the
produced
Confessions.
4. Friday.? Office of the Passion of Our Lord world. It is of china, its chief feature
Jesus Ch ist.
being a globe representing the world,
Confessions.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
5. Saturday. ?St. Lawrence Justinian, Bishop which is supported on a pedestal,
and Confessor
and surrounded by mythological
Confessions.
There will be a meeting of the
figures. The vase is 11 feet h;gh,
Temperance
Society Monday evening.
and 6 feet 4 inches in diameter. Its
Religious Maxims.
p
St. Louis Repubcost was $17,500.
Mr. S. S. Haswell, whose adverlic.
SUNDAY. An action which in itself is
tisements appear in this paper, is
good, becomes altogether bad when it is
Of the German people, at least 50 well known throughout Essex County
preceded or accompanied by a vitiated
per cent, understand music ; of the for his excellent portrait work, and
intention. It is partly good and partly bad,
when, though preceded by a pure intention, French, not more than 16 per cent ; his liberal offer for the next week to
it afterwards becomes mixed up with vain- while among the English
the least give away 200 doz. cabinets with
Pure Lallemant, S. J.
glory, etc.
of people
not more than 2 every $7.50 crayon, should be the
musical
Examine your motives frequently
to-day, and should vanity, pleasure, or sen- per cent can be found who have any busiest week ever seen at his studio.
suality have any share in them, renounce knowledge of music.
Even the
\u25a0
\u25a0\u26 6
them, beg God's help, and renew your resoAmericans
have
a
higher
appreciation
for
him.
Single
lution of acting wholly
Aims.
The man who
of music than the English.
tries to be the friend of all men is a
ment.

CO.,

BY REV. W. J. MCCLURE.

_
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Largest Stock.

?

Prices Always Lowest.
790 Washington St.,

?

?

?

(opp. Hollis St.),
BOSTON.

?

THOS. KELLY.

JAS. Y. HAVES.

?

After death, in the accusaMONDAY.
tory delineation which Satan will make of
our lives not one of our daily actions shall
be omitted. There we will behold numberless prayers, meditations, examens, neglected,
curtailed, or rendered worthless by our
negligence and precipitation, countless con?

McDonald Bros.,

Manufacturing Confectioners,
Wholesale and Retail.
Ice Cream forfamilies and parties a specialty.
1 7 SKOOND STREET.

JOHN H. SULLIVAN,
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST,
CORNER OF

Core and Third Sts..
EAST CAMBRIDGE.

C. H. HARTWELL,
Wholesale and Retail Ocaler in

Beef.

Mutton.
Poultry.
PORK, LARD,
HAMS, EGGS,
BUTTER,
Cheese, Fruit,
Vegetables, &c
126 Cambridge Street,
Cor. Fourth.

Charles W. Dailey,

Hack, Boarding and Livery S tabl
"Ambulance,"
43 Cambridge St., East Cambridge.
Telephone No. 1/si.it.

JOSEPH J. KELLEY

UNDERTAKER,
No. 18 Third Street,
Corner of Gore Street,
East Cambridge
Residence, no Otis Street, cor. Filth.

first, were places of
refuge for those, who, by accident or
necessity, had done things that rendered them obnoxious to the law.
Asylums, at

fessions, communions, visits to the Blessed
History shows that those nations
Sacrament made through routine ; so many
meals, recreations, studies, avocations of
are
the mightiest where the morals
every kind, which originated not in the
desire to please our divine master, but in of the citizens are the purest, and
vanity, natural impetuosity, or some equally
the laws of God are best obeyed.
Solid Virtue.
vicious motive.
S^=* Let us take a cursory view of our
various duties of the last month, and see
Of the 175 religious periodicals
how many of them will stand the scrutiny of
in Italy 159 are Catholic,
divine justice; beg forgiveness of God for published
failings,
our
and begin the opening month and in Germany out of 360 published
with fervor.
are
?

115

TUESDAY.

Catholic.

Heavenly consolation is
soon lost by the soul that loves not silence
The largest reservoir or artificial
and recollection.
l'ere Nouet, S. J.
lake in the world is the great tank of
[JJp * Refrain from superfluous conversa- Dhebar, which covers an area of 21
tions. ?
?

?

3

square miles.

WEDNESDAY.? If you desire to keep
The cheapest car fare known is
yourself irreprehensible, withdraw from
superfluous talk and idle visits, from listen- said to be the three cents fare on the
ing to news and reports ; love to remain Pittsburg
Tractionroad for a distance
hidden; retire to your room and shut out
the tumult of the world. Imit. Christ, B of six miles.
i. Ch. 20.

universal failure. So is the chair
which tries to be good for every use.
The next generation will order chairs
more wisely. They will have chairs
especially for reading, especially for
resting, especially for conversation,
and so for each important need.
To-day we have but one especial
chair. It is a chair for reading only.
You do not know reading comfort
till you own it. They have a few
specimens at Paine's Furniture Warerooms on Canal street.

J. DOHERTY,
DEALER IN

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,
Fine Flour, Teas and Coffees.
to CHARLES STREET.

W. B. HASTINCS & CO.,
INSURANCE,

?

Mortify your
point to-day.

curiosity on some

THURSDAY.? Let each one ask himself this single question: "Is the amount
of scrupulous attention which I am paying
to the government of my tongue at all proportioned to that tremendous truth revealed
through St. James, that if I do not bridle
my tongue, my religion is in vain ? The
answer can hardly fail to be both frightening
and humbling. Father Faber.

The number of passengers carried
by all the railroads in the world
averages 6,500,000 a day.

?

Teacher's salaries in the United
Examine whether you have observed
above counsel, and correct any faults States annually amount to more than

the
you may be prone to on this head.

?$60,000,000.

FRIDAY.
It is difficult to converse
Arithmetic is said to have been
with the world without contracting its vices,
introduced from Egypt into Greece
to which nature inclines more strongly than
600 B. C.
to virtue.
Pere Nouet, S. J.
jy Make a sincere act of contrition for
Armagh was the metropolis of
all the sins you may been guilty of by
words, and a resolution to be more guarded Ireland from the fifth to the ninth
in future.
?

?

century.

SATURDAY.
The dissipated, facetious, talkative man is on the high road to
grave faults. Without silence, a man is
easily conquered by the enemy.
St. Albert
the Great.

It costs the American peopie
about $1,000,000 a year to stop their
teeth.

"3T" Never regard a jest that inflicts
pain on another as blameless.

publishes more periodicals than all the rest of E.urope.
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89 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge.

All Germany has 53,000 teleExchange lluilding,
phones, 15.000 of them, or as many
Boston, Mass.
53 State St.,
as the total number in France, are in
Room 629.
Berlin.

Germany

.

John Mclaughlin,
32 Vine Street,

Groceries and Provisions,
Coal and Wood at wharf prices.
Goods delivered in all parts of the city.
I'.est grades of Flour a specialty.

P. G. McDERMOTT,

I EACHER OF MUSIC,
81 THORNDIKE STREET.
Terms: Twenty lessons, two lessons per week,
$1;; twenty lessons, one lesson per week, $20.
Tuition fee in advance.

Wall Papers!
Blanks, 4c. New Golds, 10c.
Also, Best Gilt Mouldings, 2c. per foot.
WM. MATTHEWS, Jr.,
147 Milk Street,
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ADAMS & LINCOLN
For

No place else can charm the eye
With such bright and varied tints,
Every rock that you pass by
Verdure broiders or besprints,
Virgin there the green crass grows,
Every morn Spring's natal day,
Bright-hued berries daff the snows,
Smiling Winter's frown away,
Angels often pausing tin re,
Doubt if Eden were more fair,
Beauty's home, Killarney,
Ever fair Killarney !

your

Dry Goods,
Small Wares.
Gents' Furnishing Goods,
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nOur

Prices are Greatly
Reduced lor July
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Caps, Babies' Bonnets,

From the moment we enter the
Gap of I )unloe our admiration continChildren's school hose, fast black, only 10c.a pair. ues to increase until we arrive right
Extra heavy " "
15 and 25c. a pair. under the Purple Mountain, where
Also a nice line of Children's
the pass becomes so narrow and the

White and Gingham Tires
Only 25 cents.
Agents for Laundry Work.
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Massachusetts Catholic Order of
Foresters.

.......... ...
..
.... .. ..

St. John Court, No. 33, holds its regular meetings od
the first and third Friday of each month in Grand
Army Hall.

.... Chief
Vice-Chief
.
Conductor.
.. Junior Conductor.

Daniel J. Donovan,
B. J. Brogan,
John S. Kenney,
John O'Connell,
Jos. J. Kelley,
Michael Regan,
Jeremiah Harrigan,
Owen Shields,
Dr. P. J. Finnegan,
Rev. John O'Brien,

Ranger.
Ranger.
Recording Secretary,
Finaturuil Secretary,

Treasurer.
Senior

Inside Sentinel.
Outside Sentinel.
Court Physicutn.
Court Chaplain.
Trustees ?S. Anderson, John Collier, Michael

Regan.
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Ancient Order of Hibernians.
Division 15, Ancient Order of Hibernians, holds its
regular meetings on the first Thursday of each month
in Grand Army Hall.
President.
John W. Coveney,
John F. Donnelly,
Vice-President.
Recording Secretary
Thomas Caw ley
Cornelius Minnehan,
FinaMcull Secretary.
Michael Keardon,
A tt. "
"
Treasurer.
Timothy O'Keetfe,
Standing Committee. Mortimer Downey, John
Walsh, Thomas Mallihan, Patrick Murphy, Patrick
Sexton.
Patrick Hallisey, William
Visiting Committee
Lyons, Thomas O'Neill, Cornelius Murphy, James
McCarthy, John Hallisey, Denis O'Neill.
Guards. ?Timothy Hourihan and Andrew I-ane
Marshals. John
and Patrick Sexton.

,
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?

?

..... ..

Father Wathew T. A. Society.

.. ..

C. S Higgins,
Presulent.
F. T. Gaughan.
Vice-President.
M. F. Murphy,
Financial Secretary
Corresponding Sect y.
S. T Holland,
Clerh.
J. F. Murphy,
Peter J. McCloskey,
Treasurer.
Key.
Board of Directors.
John (I'llricn, C 5.
Higgins, P. J. Callahan, Michael Lyon*, Jertmiah
Crowley. M. J. O'Conuor, and J. J. Henderson.
Regular meetings at St. John1 Hall, every Mon*
day « 8 P.M.
?

inclosing precipices so stupendous
that we are almost overcome with
wonder. This point in the pass is
called the Turnpike and here indeed nature seems to have reached
her greatest perfection. Here, on
our right, old " Cam Tual " reaches
the altitude of 3,410 feet above the
level of the sea, and by so doing has
earned the right to be called " Monarch of the Irish mountains.'' At
the pike we call a halt and amuse
ourselves with the startingly tine
echoes, the sublimity of which bailies
description. Even the answering reverberations of the voice are like the
thunders of battles ; replies in the
shape of echoes, burst, leap, and
crush from out every surrounding hill,
rocks, cliffs, peaks, and dells issue
forth a torrent of rage as if the sound
of our voice was the signal of defiance to the angry spirit of the Kerry
hills. Soon we are through the gap
and traverse a deep glen known as
Coom Dhuv " or the Black Valley.
It extends some five miles westward
from the head of the Upper Lake.
A first view of the I Slack Valley reminds the tourist of the dioramic
representation of the blasted heath
in Macbeth. The Upper Lake is
two and a half miles long and threequarters of a mile wide, and is universally conceded to be the finest
of the lakes. Wakefield describes it
as an "immense reservoir in a hollow
between stupendous mountains, the
rugged, rocky, and almost perpendicular sides of which may be said to
overhang the water, whilst the whole
scenery is of the most awful and extraordinary kind, such as very seldom occurs and on a scale of magnificence hardly to be equalled anywhere else except in the wildest districts of Switzerland." A water
channel of more than two miles in
length called the Long Range connects the Upper with the Middle
Lake's, and as our boat glides along
this channel we behold an inaccessible pyramid of rock eleven hundred
feet in height dressed in rich foliage
and shrubs, and as our ears are
greeted with' the screams of eagles
our guide condescends to inform us
that it is the famed Eagle's Nest on
whose barren summit the eagles
build their nests and breed their
young. The echoes at this place are
world-famous. " It is scarcely in the
power of language," says Weld, " to
convey an idea of the extraordinary

"
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effect of the echoes under this cliff
whether they repeat the dulcet notes
of music or the loud discordant report of a cannon. Enchantment here
appears to have resumed her rtign
and those who listen are lost in
amazement and delight.
And another visitor, O'Ktnden, wrote in
1760 We gazed at the wood, the
rock, and the river, with alternate
hope and fear ; and we expected
with a pleasing impatience some very
marvellous event. Angels from the
sky, or fairies from the mountains,
or O'Donoghue from the river, we
every moment expected to appear
before us." l'assing under Old Weir
Uridge, our boat is en the bosom of
the Middle Lake, frequently called
Tore Lake. IVhat shall we say of
Tore Lake ? Of course we have our
own opinions, but as Thackery the
distinguished I.iterateitr, had been
there btfore us, we step aside and
let him reply : When at Tore Lake,"
he writes, " we agreed it was more
beautiful than the I arger or Lower
Lake, of which it is not one-fourth
the size ; then when we came back,
we said, No, the large lake is the
most beautiful, and so at every point
we stopped at we determined that
that particular spot was the prettiest
in the whole lakes. The fact is, and
I don't care to own it, they are too
handsome. As for a man coming
from his desk in London or Dublin
and seeing ' the whole lakes in a day,'
he is a fool for his pains. A child doing a sum in addition might as well
read the whole multiplication table
and fancy he had it by heart."
The Lower Lake is five miles long,
three miles wide, and contains thirtyrive islands, the largest and best
known being Innisfallen. lieautiful
Innisfallen, the Mecca of tourists, is
twenty-three acres in area and is
semi-distant between the east and
west shores of the Lower Lake. It
contains the ruins of an abbey
founded by St. Finian early in the

'

:"

"

to the era of St. Patrick with a continuation to the end of the thirteenth
century ?in Irish intermixed with
Latin. The original is in the Bod-

leian Library, Oxford, and there are
copies in Tiinity Co'lege and the
Royal Irish Academy, Dublin. Cold
indeed must be the heart of the
tourist to Innisfallen who does not
avail of the opportunity to visit the
Friar's grave at the foot of a venerable old oak. With Moore we say:
Sweet Innisfallen fare thee well;
May calm and sunshine long be thine I
How fair thou art, let others tell
To feel how fair shall long be mine.
?

and turn our attention to O'Sullivan's
Cascade, which is exceedingly beautiful, thence on to Ross Castle on
the eastern shore of the Lower Lake.
At this rioted stronghold Donagh
McCarthy, Lord of Muskerry, who
commanded the Catholic forces of
Munster in 1651 with only fifteen
hundred men, defied and resisted for
upwards of two weeks the Parliamentarian troops under General Ludlow,
consisting of four thousand foot and
two thousand horse. Yes, here at
this old histcric spot our brave Catholic forefathers, although out-numbered four to one, fought fcr two
long weeks for their God and altars.
The ruins of this famous castle have
a peculiar fascination and we cannaf
bid adieu to the lakes till we ascend"
the square tower and from the summit
of Ross Castle take a last fend look
of the entire scenery of
1U aut\"o horns, Killarney,
Ever fair Killarney.
Martin J. Re

hi:.

LEE'S BARGAIN STORE,

Kitchen Goods, Fancy Glass Ware,
Plated Ware, Toys, Games,
Etc.
from which
Innisfallen," 91 and 93 Main Street,

seventh century, and
issued "The Annals of
a compendium of universal history

!

Gloucester, Mass.
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ANGELE;
THE ORPHAN OF THE
APENNINES.

that all possessors of worldly goods will be
lost?
And if a camel cannot pass through the
OR,
head of a needle without a miracle being performed, is there not need of a miracle to
secure the salvation of those who abuse
God's gifts ? Would it not be wiser to put
in practice, " If thou wilt be perfect, go,
sell what thou hast, and give to the poor,
and thou shalt have treasure in heaven."
Again, my father repeated that this life
Translated from the French of Dom Bosco.
was
too short to spend meditating on such
BY JOSEPHINE MACK.
serious subjects.
liut what, if God's threat be executed,
should we encourage eternal damnation by
VII.
IN H Gil LIFE.
not considering his words ?
No sooner had I entered the family circle
VIII.
than dancing was forced upon me, notwithANGUISH.
standing my strong aversion. To me it apStill pursued by the same thought with
peared quite absurd to watch gentlemen
to the rich, I had recourse to a wise
regard
and ladies twisting and turning to the sound
and
worthy
prelate for light and consolation.
instruments,
themselves
exhausting
of a few
for really nothing if they were obliged to Having listened to my words, he advised
do so what complaints we would hear. I me to use more judgment relative to those
absolutely refused to comply with my passages of the Gospel; and said that the
father's wishes in that line, and this was the warning to the rich was for such as abused
first step in the broad path of difficulties God's gifts and neglected their eternal salvation. " Useless expenditures,"said he, " too
upon which I was soon to tread.
luxurious
a life, intemperance, contempt of
My father's desire was to transform me
the
the
satisfaction of our passions,
poor,
the
lady,
into a stylish, brilliant society
charm and leading spirit of his domain. He such are a few of the fruits reaped from the
For them wealth is a
took me to the theatre, which proved to be field of wealth.
cause
of
and to them are adperversian
the first and last time, for the performance
words,
dressed
the
Woe
to the rich! It is
fairly shocked me.
easier,
etc.'
"On
the
continued
contrary,"
of
exmoney
Such immense amounts
pended for the pleasures of our small family the prelate, those who clothe the naked,
was beyond all doubt the height of egotism ; give food to the hungry, and perform the
for we were, as previously stated, but four works of mercy, derive great comfort and
my father, mother, one brother, and myself. reward even in this life. It is truly a great
A tenth part of the luxury would have blessing to possess a fortune when one is
charitably inclined."
sufficed.
"Give yourself no further anxiety, be
My poor father was far from being
to the poor and unfortunate."
generous
wicked; he treated religious and the clergy
counsel,
This
though clear and simple,
and
the
utmost
it
respect,
in general with
tended to heighten my notion that riches
was not a rare occurrence to entertain prelates and ecclesiastical dignitaries, though proved a stumbling block to virtue and the
could the veil be drawn, motives to secure spiritual life, so the next step was to consult
universal esteem would ever play an import- the works of St. Jerome, considered by the
Church one of the ablest interpretations of
ant role.
Revenues were greatly diminished and the Bible. My father had many times put
poverty stared poor father in the face, the letters of that great doctor in my hands
should a worthy beegar ask charity or as models of learning and eloquence. I
encouragement; though to surpass his gave them my undivided attention, remarkneighbors in feasting no pains were spared. ing such passages as " Riches are thorns
Even though just tithes were paid that pre- that wound;" "The food of pride, amcept of the Gospel: " Let not thy left hand bitions and the wildest passions; " "A
know what thy right hand doeth," was sel- tool man ordinarily employs to form the
dom enforced. If we failed to receive abyss of his eternal loss." Has not this saint,
marks of respect, deference or public grati- thought I, given us an example himself
tude, that is if the good deed were not pub- of the manner in which to dispose of
lished in some manner, there was no need wealth? He left his country, his parents
of expecting further assistance under the and friends, scorned the glory that his wonpretext that we had favored ungrateful derful genius promised, and retired to the
frightful desert of Chalcis. In writing the
people.
How often these words of our dear Lord life of Paul, the first hermit, Jerome fincame to my mind, " They have already re- ished with the following words: " May I
now be permitted to interrogate the rich and
ceived their reward."
of to-day ; they who build palaces
powerful
asked
father
how
he
intermy
I one day
preted the precept that tells us, " Give your of gold and marble, answer me, ye of little
sense! For what did Paul wish in the
superabundance to the poor."
desert ? You drink from cups studded with
he,
" That," said " is merely an advice not rare
gems whilst Paul quenched his thirst
a precept."
However, I still argued, the word give is by making of the hollow of his hand a cup.
employed in the imperative, thereby imply- "Your robes," he continued, "are of the
richest materials, embroidered with gold
ing a command.
and silk ; look at Paul's miserable tunic !
was
said
until
sometime
Nothing further
after, when I inquired the signification of Your slaves are better clad. In spite of all,
another text of the Gospel, " Woe to the the gates of Paradise were joyously thrown
rich ! It is much easier for a camel to pass open to welcome him, whilst what awaits
through the head of a needle than for a rich you ?
Paul's bones are humbly deposed in the
man to enter the kingdom of heaven."
"These are things, my child, necessary to cold, barren earth, but his resurrection will
study and know, but upon which one must be glorious; you will leave your tombs of
not meditate lest he lose peace of mind and gold and marble to burn in everlasting
flames.
heart."
was
the
climax
of
my
many
That answer
" O you who read these pages remember
perplexities, for I reasoned, if it be true, to pray for Jerome, the sinner. In truth, I
serious meditation seems quite appropriate. declare that if God left to me the choice, I
Why does the world forget the threat, would more quickly take the tunic of Paul
Woe to the rich ? " Do those words mean than the purple of all earthly kingdoms."

;

'

;

"

Soon after pondering over the doctrine occupied in eating and drinking I escaped
and examples of Jerome, my beloved mother their notice.
As on I trudged another scare broke the
was called to her reward after a violent
silence. A large animal bearing a strikillness.
It was at her death-bed I heard her spirit- ing resemblance to the Wolf, rushed by
howling with a vengeance, throwing me to
ual adviser say as he presented a crucifix
Friend! Let us the ground. We were equally well frightBehold
our
Model!
our
"
ened, for my very appearance was sufficient
place our entire confidence in Him."
At these words I wept thinking of the to have intimidated a more audacious noc-

i

turnal perambulator.
Arising, I tried to walk, but fell as one
dead, this time at the cemetery gate. Entirely exhausted by the events of the day, I
fell into a deep sleep, though even in my
dreams, a band of robbers was about to
seize me, when the new day dawned with an
event, the particulars of which, my dear
readers, you are already familiar.
You are likewise acquainted with the
events of my relations with that worthy
family in which divine Providence placed
me and where my vows were fulfilled. My
desire to renounce the world, to work out
my salvation was accomplished in a more
practicable manner than in the convent. I
learned after that my father went immediIX.
ately to the Capuchins and failing to find
THE I'l IGHT.
me for sometime, showed great anxiety,
Many changes followed the death of our though I soon lost a place in the memory
beloved mother. My brother wedded a of all. Forgotten by my kindred, I trust in
charming lady of considerable fortune, leav- the mercy of God for time and eternity.
ing the family circle reduced to two members. The height of father's ambition was
X.
to see me sway the sceptre over a retinue of
HER LA'<T DAYS.
servants, though well aware of my intention
Angele continued to lead a most exempof joining the order of Capuchins.
lary life, acquitting herself to all work withMy earliest recollections was visiting out the slightest complaint. Never was she
with my mother the Oblates, founded by St. heard to criticise the actions of |others or
Frances of Rome (the lady superior of n.ake rash judgments of any kind. She
which community at onetime figured promi- loved to please and assist whomsoever she
nently in Roman society), I wondered could.
how she could sacrifice the pleasures of life,
On holidays, having finished her religious
for as I then thought, such a miserable ex- duties, she was wont to assemble a number
istence. That impression was soon replaced of young girls, to instruct and read to, relate
by a more favorable one, and time seemed passages of history for schools were not
to transform the same place into a terrestrial as numerous then as now and knowledge
Paradise, for I learned to admire the blissful not as easily acquired.
lives led within the sacred precincts.
Returning from Mass one morning, the
In spite of all, my father insisted upon pious orphan met a gentleman who enjoyed
my accepting an offer of marriage, which he a reputation of great wisdom.
considered highly advantageous.
"Poor Angele," said he, "you look so
"It is entirely out of the question, my tired, what is the use of robbing yourself of
child, to even think of entering a convent, so much sleep and rest ? "
for living or dead I should certainly with" Is it not our Lord's desire ?" she answered, "and did not the early Christians
draw you."
The wedding had been decided upon communicate daily ? Why should we not do
as much by spending less time satisfying
beyond a doubt and the day fixed.
How express my anguish ? I retired to the wants of our miserable bodies, and conmy room weeping and imploring aid. Who sidering more seriously the welfare of our
will advise me? Who is there to guide me? immortal souls ?"
The good man saw the wisdom of her
Overcome with grief, I prostrated myself
thus Angele in endeavoring to
before a statue of our Blessed Mother, and reasoning,
duties, was esteemed and cherher
perform
in imploring the help of that comforter of
ished by all.
the afflicted, fell unconscious. It seemed at
There was never a beautiful day that had
that instant my mother appeared, saying, not its decline. The orphan had seen that
" leave the land of thy sires." Recovering family of which she considered herself a
consciousness, I reflected on the advice and member, advance in virtue and prosperity.
decided to conform to it. But where to
Pierre lived to a ripe old age and died as
go? To the Capuchins or Oblates? The he had lived a Christian Francoise soon
thought of my father's threat left me one followed her husband. Both were comforted
alternative, so taking advantage of his ab- by Angeles tender care; she mourned their
daughter, and while she lived fersence of a few days, I determined to wander loss as a
vent prayers were ever breathed for her
where Providence might guide me.
worthy benefactors, like incense before the
Leaving home, I reached the hut of a
throne of God.
market-woman, who, after much persuasion,
agreed to exchange her tatterea clothing
XL
for my silken garments.
angeles DEATH.
Thus disguised, my face hidden by a large
The hour was drawing near when the
bonnet peculiar to the peasants, a basket of orphan herself should leave this exile to
fruit and bread on my arm, I left my native reap the harvest of the holy life she had
led.
city.
Though seventy years had traced deep
that
under
the
hot
day
Having walked all
furrows on her care-worn brow, she might
clime,
southern
sadness
and
fatigue
sun of a
lingered a few years longer, had not a
the night proved gloomy have
crept over
sad event put an end to her days.
enough, and tiring of the road (almost a
While the present century was in early
desert, so arid and devoid of habitation), I childhood, political
disturbances had over.
left the beaten path to seek repose when thrown Europe. Our holy Church was
suddenly a light appeared in the distance, allotted her share of the trials; churches
boistrous yells reached my ears and soon were desecrated and profaned; convents
a band of robbers was upon me, though so pillaged, the monks and nuns forced to

comparison between our Model and those

who should imitate Him.
With tears in her eyes, my dying mother
said, " Angele, I am about to leave you, and
and hope to die in the mercy of God ; but
remember this hour is awful when we are
forced to sever our attachments here below.
Should our divine Lord call you to perform
some noble act, be obedient to his request,
remembering that the sacrifices made during
the short life are generously recompensed
at the moment of death, when each will
reap what he has sown.'"
This was an allusion made concerning
my only desire to sacrifice the enjoyments
of this life in the service of God.

'

?

?

me;

?
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quit their cloisters, the clergy persecuted
and exiled. The Sovereign Pontiff himself
was deposed and dragged from place to
place like a criminal. Such was the state
of affairs that afflicted both Church and
State in iSro.
Angele redoubled her prayers, and one
morning having returned from a long
thanksgiving, heard the news that the Vicar
of Christ, Pope Pius VII., had been sent to
France.
"He may be dead now," said Pierre's
eldest son.
"Most merciful God!" cried Angele,
"save the Sovereign Pontiff I I offer my
life in expiation of all the sins and evils
committed, but I implore thee, preserve
the Head of thy Holy Church."
Her prayer was heard ; Angele was dying.
Upon receiving the image of her Master,
she murmured, " Oh I my adorable Saviour,
thou wast born in poverty, lived a life of
poverty, and died a cruel death on the
cross I I abandoned all for thee, receive
therefore into thy hands my poor unworthy

soul."
She embraced her crucifix, smiled to all
present and rendered her pure soul to its
Creator.
So died the orphan of the Apennines, never
regretting the noble sacrifice. Her prayer
was most pleasing to Almighty God, for
soon after the Sovereign Pontiff was liberated and entered triumphantly into Rome.
The venerable Cure who gave me a copy
of the manuscript, and in adding the details
that complete it, showed me Angeles tomb,
which is now visited by her pupils who take
the young children of the village with them
to pray. When the peasants wish to present a model of virtue and piety to their
children the name " Angele " is pronounced
with profound venera ion and the story
related of one known throughout the land
as " The Orphan of the Apennines."

[CONCLUDED ]
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CONVERSATION IN THE SICK-ROOM.
Never whisper in a sick-room : the
sound is excessively exasperating to
an invalid. Say what you have to
say in a clear, distinct, though not
necessarily loud voice, which the patient will be under no strain to understand. I knew of a lady who, having been ill for some time, had had
several people to watch with her.
," she at last
" Let me have Mrs.
begged : "she never 7chispers."
People will often stand outside the
door of a sick-room and carry on a
whispered conversation do not make
the mistake of thinking it an improvement on louder speaking.
There should be no talking near a
s'ck-room unless quite necessary;
and, when necessary, as I have said,
it should not be in whispers. And
let me just here put in a plea for the
nurse You who are not in the patient's room, do not be offended
when asked to be more quiet about
the house, even when you think that
you are being very careful. It is
almost impossible to realize, when
you know that the doors are shut, or
possibly a story is between you and
the invalid, that what seems to you a
conversation carried on in ordinary
tone can possibly penetrate to that
distant chamber; but it can, my
friends, and does: So take the request, when it comes, in good part ;
for it is almost agony, at times, to
the nurse. Good Housekeeping.

:

:
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HOW TO TREAT SUNSTROKE.

,0 »35°°Second Cabin, *»s°
First Cabin, )40.00 to % 100.00.

Draft, at Low Katen.
Oeiior.l Agency for all I.lne*.
Swiftest and Hest Steamer*.
Ordert by

Mail or

Eipre»i

promptly attended to.

Cash is not necessary to secure Goods at our store, for we make satisfactory terms
with every customer. Lowest p rices.

H. W. DEANS,
For bargains go to

465 Main St.. Wqburh.
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TO COOL A BEDROOM.

Successor to
F.S. Burgess.

A. \TI!. WDDCTED
WLDOIM,

Dry and Fancy Goods, Small Wares, Etc,
335 Main Street, Woburn.

"lioolt out for Blue Friday."

open windows, says the Ladies' Home
Journal. Leave the door open, and
as the air comes through the wet
cotton it will be cooled. This is a
good device for cooling a sick-room ;
the clothes can be wet again and
again. Keep the gas turned low
during the processT>f undressing, and
sleep without a light, unless it is a

tiny night-lamp.

Whatever good you do, you only
have the present in which to accomplish if. Wisely improve the present;
it is thine. The past is spent and
done, but it has given you the sage
lesson of experience. You have
great expectations for the future, and
wisely resolve to do better; but the
future is uncertain. Life lies within
the present.
i

.

We may lay it down as a rule that
the severity of our judgments of
others, even when judgments are

HOW TO GO TO SLEEP.
"If you want to go to sleep
quickly," said a physician the other
day, " drink a half pint of hot water
or hot milk. I don't say it will act
in every case, but I will venture my

legitimate and unavoidable, is an infallible index of the lowness of our
spiritual state. The more severe we
are, the lower we are.

?

Father

Farer.

?
opinion that it will act in eight cases
is a calm, inward
Where
there
oat of ten. Beef tea is also good.
Of course, you will always find people shining of the love of God, there is
ready to overdue this. When I said contentment and a submissive will
to a lady patient some time ago that and a glad content is our present lot.
feeding the stomach on retiring proOur Own
duced sleep, I was called on the following day. She had eaten what
you would call a square meal."
?

Sarsaparilla
Is giving great satisfaction. Try it, and be
convinced. Full line of the leading
medicines. Prices reasonable.

L. E. Lovell, Ph.C,
361

COPELAND

Main St, Woburn, Mass.

A. GRANT.
Merchant Tailor and dealer in
Gent's Furnishing Goods.
-t-O-^O-r-

Woburn, Mass.

196 Main St.,

Orders by Mail will receive prompt attention.

LAWRENCE READE,
SEXTON,

Undertaker and Funeral Director
237 & 239 Main St, Woburn.

One Low Price To All
At

Lced's Drug Store,
Woburn.

is

interval. Sunstroke is a fever caused
by heat, and the most urgent need
is to reduce the temperature by cooling the surface of the body in every
way possible. The exhaustion must
be met by stimulants.

If the sleeping-room is warm, it
may be cooled for a time by wringing large pieces of cotton out of
7 Broad .St., 4 doorsfrom State,
water and hanging them before the
BOSTON, MASS.

Chas. Y. Dasey,

INSTALMENTS.
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, AND SILVER WARE.

It is not wise to carry the sufferer
SMOKING BOYS.
from sunstroke far for help, as time
is valuable, says Elizabeth R. Scovil
Science gives the following signifiin the August Ladies' Home Journal.
cant facts concerning the results of
Lay him in a shady place, as cool as
an experiis to be found. Unfasten bands smoking by boys: "In
thirty-eight
mental
of
observation
about neck and waist. Strip the
boys
of
all
classes of society, and of
off
the
of
the
upper
clothing
part
who had been using
average
health,
body and shower it with water. If
a
period ranging from
ice can be had, crack it, wrap it in tobacco for
two
to
two years, twtntymonths
cotton, and apply it to the head,
to the
spine, and under the arms. If not, seven showed severe injury
insufficient
growth
;
use wet cloths instead, changing constitution and
the
thirty-two
showed
existence of
them every few minutes. In town,
action,
the
of
the
heart's
irregularity
ether and a spray can be procured
and a
stomachs,
cough,
from a druggist, and the forehead disordered
thirteen
had
inalcohol;
and head sprayed. Rapid fanning craving for
pulse,
and one had
of the hot surface helps to evaporate termittency of the
the water more quickly. As soon as consumption, After they had abanthe patient revives a little and can doned the use of tobacco, within six
swallow, iced brandy, or whisky and months' time, one-half were free from
water, can be given.
A doctor all their former symptoms, and the
should be sent for, but he will come remainder had recovered by the end
late if nothing
done in the of the year.
too

Steerage, $ 16.50 to f 10.00.

Woburn Advertisements.

Medical Hints.

BOWSER'S
{

Is the Place to Find
SUMMER GLOVES ANO MITTS,
SUMMER DRESB GOODS,
SUMMER LACES,
SUMMER FANS,
SUMMER NOVELTIES OF ALL KINDS.

SUMMER CORSETS,

COPELAND & BOWSER,

-

-

355 Main Stmt, Wuro
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Newburyport.

Henry G. Plummer,

Aug. 25, 1891.
The annual parish picnic, an event
looked forward to each year with
59 State Street.
pleasant anticipations by the Catholics of Newburyport, will take place
You can find all kinds of Fancy as usual this coming Labor Day,
and Plain
Monday, September 7th, at Recrea; Grove, on the Salisbury Beach
ton
GOODS,
road. Horse cars to the grove will
run every hour, beginning at half
CURTAINS,
nine o'clock in the moaning.
SETS, past
Tickets for the picnic will be at the
usual rates, fifty cents for adults and
TOWELS,
thirty-five cents for children.
CLOTHS,
The usual picnic amusements will
And
be provided in abundance, and a
good time is confidently expected.
An interes'ing game of base ball
At
will be played in the forenoon be59 STATE STREET tween the college nine and the Columbas; and another in the afterNewburyport.
noon between the Columbas and the
Foresters.
Several ether athletic sports will
To buy the weekly story
be presented and will be largely parpapers is at
ticipated in by the Columbas, who
an
STORE, have already won for themselves
enviable distinction in this line.
35 State St., Newburyport.
Handsome prizes will be given to the
successful contestants in the d'fferent departments
Meanwhile, there will also be excellent facilities for dancing, music
for which will be provided by the
well known Adelphia Orchestra.
The popularity of this annual pic76 State Street.
nic is due not only to the fact that
the proceeds are always devoted
Henry
towards the support of the parochial
DEALER IN
schools, but also that the members
of the congregation look upon it as a
pleasant opportunity of meeting each
other under most enjojable circum-

DRESS
LACE
LACE PILLOW
TURKISH
WASH

FANCY GINGHAMS.

Place

The Best

PEARSON'S BOOK

Newburyport Insurance Agency
Established 1852.

BREWSTER BROS., Agents,
A. Wilson,

Groceries & Flour,
TEAS
A Specialty.

23 Market Sq.,

--

Newburyport.

THE SOUVENIR SPOON
NEWBURYPORT, MASS.
SAFFORD & LUNT, JEWELERS.
If any of our friends are In want of

Watches,

Clocks,

SILVER OR PLATED WARE,

NEW FACTORY.

enters

v

Biscuits.

465 to 487 Medford St., Gharlestown Dist., Boston.
We propose to continue the manufacture of the Fine Crackers and
Biscuits as made by Warren Mansur the past ten years, and respectfully
solicit the patronage of the trade, with the assurance that the quality will
be fully maintained under his personal supervision.

WARREN MANSUR, Manager.

Buckley, Jeremiah Dineen, Cornelius forbearing Lord runs after us, and

Sullivan.
Committee on Athletic Sports.
Rev. M. E. Twomey, Messrs. William
Casey, Cornelius Doyle, John Kenny,
P. J. Plunkett.
Committee on Dancing.
Messrs.
Daniel Buckley, William C. O'Connell, Albert Moylan, Frank Cogger,
Jeremiah Healey, Daniel Kelly, Andrew M. Graham, John J. Dunn,
?

?

Daniel Collins.

keeps blessing us in our changeableness, and humoring us in our fickle
weakness. How much better would
it be to keep to old things, to hold
fast by him, and to warm ourselves
only at the tabernacle fire ! Father
Faher.
?

?

Newburyport Advertisements.

Do not forget that we carry the
Best Line of

Wednesday morning, September
2d, at eight o'clock, there will be an

anniversary high Mass of Requiem

celebrated in the Church of the
fmmaculate Conception, in this city,
for the repose of the soul of our
lamented friend, John Boyle O'Reilly.
The members of the congregation,
most of whom remember with sad
pleasure his lectures here and his
frequent visits, will doubtless testify
their appreciation of his ennobling
influence on our race in this country,
and their loving respect for his mem-

ory by assisting at this Mass for his
spiritual repose. May he rest in
peace.
The parochial schools will be open

Straw Hats
in the city, for man or boy,

For 25 Cents.
W. T. NELSON,
6 and 8 State St.. Newburyport.

Bartlett's Ten Cent Family Pills
CURES

Constipation, Biliousness, and Torpidity
of the Liver.
They are purely vegetableand perfectly harmless.
Pills will be sent by mail on receipt of price, 10 cts

Tuesday, September Bth. As has
PREPARED BY
been always the custom since their W. Lunt Bartlett, Manufacturing Pharmacist,
establishment, the work of the year
Newburyport, Mass.
will be commenced with a Mass of
To whom all orders should be addressed.
the Holy Ghost, which will be For sale by all Druggist.
of their clergy combine to make offered to implore for the children
the whole affair most delightful.
and their instructors the help and Money to Loan
The gentlemen who have the guidance of the Holy Spirit. The
On Furniture and all kinds of
Personal Property
affair in charge are as follows
Mass will be at half-past eight.
Glen Avon.
Committee on Tickets, Messrs.
Newburyport Collateral Loan Co.,
Timothy O'Connell, Pidward Kigan,
When you encounter things which
48 STATE ST.
Peter Gunsaloe, Chas. Sullivan,
give you trouble, remember that the Open daily from
9 to 1, and from 6 to S P. M.
Henry Clifford, Edward Donohue,
saints cheerfully did greater and
Timothy Sweeney, William Casey,
more troublesome tasks, and encourJohn Casey, William Dixon, Michael age yourself by their example.
?

?

Or any article usually found in first-clasp
Jewelry (Stores, we think we can show
theiu the finest selection in the city.

:

W. P. JONES,
.Newburyport.

86 State St.,

They realize, as they meet
in the church Sunday after Sunday,
that they are indeed members of one
family, and their petitions before the
altar where their priests offer for
them the divine sacrifice, are to that
effect. Naturally this community of
feeling leads to a salutary interest in
each other severally and collectively
that makes social intercourse dc irable ; particularly when, as has been
said, the surrounding circumstances
the exhileration of a fresh-air outing, beautiful scenery, and innocent,
lawful pleasures guided and encouraged by the ever welcome presence
stances.

UNITED SMS WE CO.

BEFORE YOU BUY A

WATCH

Please call and examine our stock of GOLD, GOI.DFILLED, and SILVER WATCHES.

-M-

?

At Low Rates.

?

D. F. NOYES,

Dunn, Patrick Casey.

Dealer in

\u2666

Committee on L\'efreshmenfs.
He who shall be most perfectly
Messrs.
William C. Cuseck, John J. conformed to the will of God will
Newburyport
40 Slate St..
Woods, James Carens, Thomas Cog- advance most in prayer, and will
?) AND(?
ger, John Carens, John Holland, receive most graces from heaven.
JOHN GRAHAM & SON,
Andrew M. Graham, Herman D.
«
Allen, Frederick Sturgeon, John McWe are always trying to awaken Copper, Tin, Sheet Iron and Agate Ware.
Furnace and Stove Repairs,
Glew, John J. Dunn.
with new things new

JOSEPH MOULTON,

,

Choice Provisions,
26 Market Sq., Newburyport.

Stoves,

?

Ranges,

Furnaces.

ourselves
Entrance. Messrs. books, new prayers, new confraterniHaley, Hugh Hart, Daniel ties, new states of prayer; and our
?

Committee on

John

?

and Tin Roofing.

24 Pleasant Street, Newburyport.
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Temperance.

WHAT?

Quick Sales and Small Prices!
WHERE?
At No. 7 Washington Sq.,
This space will not allow me to quote prices,
but if you will call you will be convinced
that I mean what I say.
(WS. Heath
H. P. Fairbanks,
,?
W. C Desmond, J SA SMKN \ E. B, MernhelcT.

J

Shoes repaired by Daniel Desmond
Remember the place
Sl(jn, GOLDEN SHOE,

No. Washington Sq., Haverhill, Mass.

MORIARTY,

Custom Tailor,
A large

assortment of

Pine Woollens, for Fall and Winter,
now

opeii for inspection.

171 Merrimack St., Haverhill.
Branch store, Fitzgerald's Block, 198 Winter

st.

Listen to Their Tale of Woe!
Our competitors ask, How is it that Poirier Brothers
do so much business in these dull times ?

Here Is the

aiiKwer:

We sell honest goods. Our prices are low. We
keep a full line of Misses', Children's, Ladies 1and

Gents'

BOOTS AND SHOES
and we are never out of the size yon want. And the
last, but not the least, we advertise in " The Sacred
Heart Review." [tl friends .ire legions, and they
know that by trading with us that they .ire helping the
cause of the best and brightest paper in this Mate.
Come, Friend Competitors, follow our example and
you will have no dull times !

Poirier Bros.,
.. J&sYz ..Merrimack
.Street.

ALARM CLOCKS, 98 Cents,
H. O. Richardson,
The Honest Jeweller,
-)AT(-

27 Merrimack St.,

Haverhill,

oun

Orange Soda
IS THE BEST!

DOW & KENNEDY,
Cor. Winter & Locust Sts., Haverhill.

DRUNKENNESS IN SOCIETY.

" I can find no stronger word in
our language than brutalizing to
convey to your minds the hideous
and poisonous nature of intoxicating
drinks," says a zealous temperance
lecturer recently. " Composed of
ingredients, which by nature are
oftentimes rank poison, it is not
surprising that liquor, when consumed
in large quantities, produces a most
baneful effect. It inflames the imagination, stupifies the will, and stagnates the reason ; it wrecks the system, corrupts the heart, and in a
short time makes man a mere mass
of brutalized humanity. Man's system, being composed of a most
delicate organism, has therefore great
need of man's utmost care and consideration. When well protected,
man enjoys a most perfect state of
health and happiness, but when
abused and neglected, it becomes in
a short time a curse and burden to
its unhappy possessor; once diseased
or corrupted, it now demands a long
series of medical investigation, if
pants for every possible care and
solace, but alas ! for the body ruined
by the excesses of intoxication there
is but one remedy, the cold and
silent grave. True it is, there have
been cases in which medical aid has
given solace to a despondentpatient,
but then the system was only injured
it was not destroyed, but once the
system has been destoyed, once the
vitals of our nature have been devoured by intoxicating liquors, none
but the great physician, its Creator,
can give it the desiredand wished-for
salvation. Hundreds of cases could
be cited ro prove what I have said
hundreds who now fill drunkard's
graves would bear me out in my
assertion, and even to-day, in our
own city, there are hundreds of men
and women, who have tremulous and
wrecked constitutions, and all this
because they have cast to the ground
all their self-respect and shame, to
become slaves and dupes to the
intoxicating cup.

:

The Soda Sellers of the West hnd.

City Insurance Office,
Jones Frankle, - - Agent

THE DRINK CURSE.

1 will take the question of the
drunkard. The drink difficulty lies
at the root of everything. NinePOST OFFICE BLOCK,
tenths of our poverty, squalor, vice,
No. 60 Merrimack St., Haverhill. and crime spring from this poisonous
tap-root. Many of our social evils,
Passages From
Ireland. which overshadow the land like so
many upas-trees, would dwindle away
and die if they were not constantly
watered with strong drink. There is
universal agreement on that point.
In fact, the agreement as to the evils
\u25a0*^^M*^^sss»aßS^*as^^s\^^^SJ"^^*Sy
of intemperance is almost as univerIf you are to bring out a friend from the Old Country,
that politicians
trip
your
intend
take
it
will
be
across,
or
to
a
to
ad- sal as the conviction
Vantage to call at the steamship office of
will do nothing practical to interfere
with them.
MARTIN J. ROCHE,
Mere lectures against the evil
Agent for the Cunarri and
< Lines, habit are, however, of no avail. We
13 Bow St., Charlettown.
A few doors from City Square.
have to recognize that the gin-palace,
Money orders for one pound and upwards. Open
like many other evils, although a
evenings till nine o'clock.
Everything at Bostoa prices.
poisonous, is still a natural outgrowth
KstHblished 18C9,

JOHN J. HORGAN,
Manufacturer and Importer of Marb'e and Granite,

63 WIMN

"IREET,

-

of our social conditions. The tapis the poor
man's only parlor. Many a man
takes to beer, not from the love of
beer, but from a natural craving for
the light, warmth, company, and
comfort which is thrown in along
with the beer, and which he cannot
get except by bu)ing beer. Reformers will never get rid of the drink
shop until they can outbid it and
subsidiary attractions which it offers
to its customers. Then, again, let
us never forget that the temptation
to drink is strongest when want is
sharpest and misery the most acute.
A well fed man :s not driven to drink
by the craving that to'merits the
hungry, and the comfortable do not
crave for the boon of forgetfulness.
Gin is the only le'he of the miserable. The foul and poisoned air of
the dens in which thousands live
predisposes to a longing for stimu
lant. After a time, the drink becomes a longing mania. Life seems
as insupportable without alcohol awithout food It is a disease often
inherited, always developed by. indulgence, but as clearly a disease as
ophthalmia or stone.
All this should predispose us to
charity and sympathy. While recognizing that the primary responsibility
must always rest upon the individual
we may fairly insist that society,
which, by its habits, its customs, and
its laws, has greased the slope down
which these poor creatures slide to
perdition, shall seriously takeita hand
their salvation.
The loss which the maintenance of
this huge standing army of half of a
million of men, who are more or less
always besotted, men whose intemperance impairs their working power,
consumes their earnings, and renders
their homes wretched, has long been
a familiar theme of the platform.
But what can be done for them ?
Total abstinence, is, no doubt, admirable ; but how are you to get them
to be totally abstinent ? When a
man is drowning in mid-ocean, the
one thing that is needful, no doubt,
is that he should plant his feet firmly
on terrafirma
l!ut how is he to get
there ? It is just what he cannot do.
And so it is with the drunkards. If
they are to be rescued, there must be
something more done for them than
at present is attempted, unless, of
room, in many cases,

cambr dgeport, Mass

course, we decide definitely to allow
the iron laws of nature to work themselves out in their destruction.
The problem of what to do with
our ha'f a million drunkards remains to be solved, and few more
difficult questions confront the social
reformer.
Extracts from Darkest
England."

"

?

P. CROWLEY,
28 & 30 Webster Avenue,
Cainbrldgeport,
Koepfl constantly on hand a larre variety
Meete, hlmi (irtifd and Smoked Meats

*

At Itoatou

I*l

i «n.

Flour, Tees, and Coffees at greatly re-

dueed k?rteee«

Horseshoeing.

'

?k>( ?

JAMES MOLEY
\u25a0Has pnrchaMd the .-.hop lately owned by D. H.

I.ehanf"l

19 GORE and 182 BRIDGE STS,
Mr M<>k-y has a
tsineas

nrartu.il experience of thirty years

FOR GOOD GOODS AND LOW PRICES
Call

and

Try

J. C. MOOR'S

Foreign and Domestic Groceries,

.

Oor OHmbririife and Sixth Sta..

'

*t

_?

if

Xl
'üJSm?**
BISI SIXTEENTH\ct
3l uTire

..

t i

'

I

**^".- . .. ?

Piano Toning'
ORDER

y

Printing Presses and Material
COLDINC & CO,
Fort Hill Sq., Boston.

710

Sansoni St., Fhila.

; 41, Plymouth ~!.,

Chicago.

SAMUEL H. TALBOT,

Prescription Druggist,
Car. Can bridge and Warren Sis.,
Telephone aai 1.

Cambnd<;cDort. Macs.

North Packing & Provisions ft.,
ken .md Cevsn el

Pork, Beef, Lard, Hams, Baccn,

Live and Dressed Hogs, 4c.
II k 14 hfU. flarUt Sq..
Bostai, I.S.L
P. <>. Mox 5247.
Swift, rmwUil
E C Swilt. Treas & Gtn'l Man jtr.
S. Henry Skilton, A&su Manager.
G. F.
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G. W. GALE, President.

DO YOU WANT A

F. D. STERRITT, Vice-Pres. J. M. DEAN, Trea-

Geo. w. Gale Liber Co.,

Printing Press?

Building Material at Wholesale and Retail.
Yards on Main, Portland and Albany Sts.
Office at 336 Main St., Cor. Portland St.,

Or any Machinery connected with the Printing Trade ?
Our Machinery is rebuilt and guaranteed
?
equal to new.

EWING
OFFICE :

,

101 Milk Street,
Webster Avenue,

Cambridgeport.

WORKS :
TELEPHONE 40 CAMBRIDGE.

- - Boston. Mass.
- - Chelsea, Mass.

tablishments were opened in the city to the first floor for their soup (the
of Paris. The writer of these papers little children have also bowls of hot
[Condensed from the correspondence of the New was invited to pass
milk) ; and it is at this time that the
York Kzietibif; tost.]
directress endeavors to enter into
A NIGHT IN THE REFUGE
WORK
OF
PARIS at Mountmartre, which was then conversation with them, to
PHILANTHROPIC
CATHOLICS.
under lay management, though it has
GAIN THEIR CONFIDENCE,
It was in 1879 that the " Societe since been placed in charge of a
and to learn something of their
Philanthropique " of Paris opened its Sisterhood. " I found the house, as
special needs. For the Societe
first Night Refuge for women. It I had found it so often before, in a
Philanthropique"
is not satisfied
was in an old building in the Rue St. condition of perfect cleanliness and
providing
with
a
shelter
temporary
Jacques (in the heart of the Latin order. Everything having been
desires also, so
;
for
these
women
it
Quarter), a house so dilapidated that thrown open during the day, the air
far as possible, to extricate them
the owners were willing to let it for was quite fresh (not in the least overless than 100 francs ($2O) a year. heated), and there was absolutely no from their difficulties by putting
them in the way of obtaining permaIt adopted the system and almost the smell of disinfectants.
nent and honorable employment.
exact regulations of the refuge for
" At six o'clock I was introduced
"After supper comes the reading
men so lately opened in the Rue dc by the directress into the registering
and, as in the
Tocqueville, of which I wrote only a office (adjoining the reception-room), of the regulations,
this
formal
necessarily
men's refuges,
few months ago.
through the glass doors of which she
announcement of rules is followed
thought it would be interesting for
SOME WHO WERE HELPED.
by a little address of welcome and
The results of the first few months me to watch the women as they encouragement.
were more encouraging than even assembled.
At half-past seven, M. Petit
IN THE DORMITORIES.
the most sanguine promoters of the
himself
at
seated
his
desk
and
"The dormitories are large rooms
scheme had dared to look for. The
the
as
he
did
wicket,
opened
saying
on the second floor (or the first, as
occupants of its dormitories, for the
forwajd.'
Come
In
a
moso,
'
they call it here), each fitted up with
most part, had been ?as they still
ment a line was formed, those who twenty-six iron bedsteads; and the
are
servants and workingwomen
previous night in the one appropriated to the mothers conout of work, and destitute of re- had spent the
house
first
to claim the numcoming
tains also seven little cribs, which
sources ; they were honest women
bers
of
the
beds
they
already
had
are
so pretty with their white curtains
the
come
to
country
from
who had
others producing their and soft sheets and blankets that
;
occupied
the
and
another,
Paris for one reason or
livrets, and certificates when I first saw them I could
who found themselves unexpectedly papers?their
of
various kinds ?and answering the scarcely believe that they were used
without money or friends. Or they
usual questions as to age, employ- night after night by wretched, homewere so-called convalescents sent
where the last night had been less little babies. The women's beds
away from the public hospitals be- ment,
spent, etc., all which items are have excellent mattresses, two thick
cause their places were wanted, but
entered
in the registering book, and, blankets, and linen sheets the latwho were unfit to work, and who had
as in the ' Night Hospital' for men, ter, of course, are clean to every newno friends at hand to help them. Or,
the names of all persons admitted comer.
again, they were hard-woiking mothers
exchanged daily between the sevare
"The women were making their
of families turned out of their poor
eial refuges.
beds when we reached the dormitolittle homes, with their children, by
'?
ope by one they went away ries, and I noticed that nothing slovAs
inexorable landlords or brutal husfrom the wicket each with a tablet enly was allowed?sheets and blankbands. These were the every-day,
number of the bed as- ets being put on and tucked in with
the ordinary occupants. But there bearing the
to
the women passed the same care and accuracy that
signed
her
were also women and young girls
down
to
the
where the would be required in any wellbasement,
not always from the lower walks of
directress
and
an
were ordered house. The rooms were
assistant
life who had fled from some awful
upon the neces- only slightly warmed, just enough to
to
waiting
pronounce
temptation or some bitter domestic
and the fumigation of keep them from being damp (the
trial, and who found in this shelter sity of baths
amazed, not only at windows had been open for nearly
clothing.
I
was
the moral as well as the material
constantly main- nine hours); and I saw, too, that the
protection which, for the moment, the order and quiet
but
at
the
courtesy the upper part of each window is filled
tained,
they knew not where else to seek.
entire
in with canvas, which, of course,
During all this time, too, not a
OF
ABSENCE
CONDESCENSION
allows some passage of the air, and
disgraceful scene had taken place,
with which the women were which they tell me is washed twice a
nor had a single expulsion been renweek with a strong solution of cardered necessary. Moreover, through treated.
Those who leave their clothing in bolic acid.
the indefatigable efforts of the directress, several hundred of the women the fumigation-room are provided
" I think it would not be easy to
with warm dressing-gowns and what- forget either the aspect of the rooms,
had found employment.
A gentleman who had spent an ever else is necsssary for the night, after all had gone to bed, or the
evening at the Refuge found the and no person is ever allowed to peaceful, contented air of their unvisit so powerful an argument that leave the house without under-linen. fortunate occupants. The children
little girls of five or six
he gave the society 200,000 francs. These garments are made of coarse, especially
This bequest was followed by two strong material, to guard against years seemed to be enjoying the
very luxury of rest in their warm and
others, aggregating 420,000 francs, their being sold or pawned.
women
clean
little beds.
over,
assistance
two
other
es-1
The
baths
the
return
with which
FRENCH CHARITIES.

"

"

?

?

?

& CO.,

BROS.

ABUNDANT FRESH

AIR.

"By six in the morning I was
again down stairs, in order to be
present at the distribution of soup,
and to note for myself how far the

appearance of the women was improved by a night's rest and a proper
toilet. It was interesting, also, to
see with what promptness the airing
and cleaning of the house was begun.
In half an hour from the time the
dormitories were vacated every window was open, the soiled linen had
been carried to the laundry, and the
tiles of the vestibule and receptionroom were being washed for by
eight o'clock the lower floor must be
in readiness for the opening of both
restaurant and dispensary.
" I know it will be objected by persons who are familiar with the system in London (where even earnest
philanthropists look upon it as productive of harm'rather than good),
that I have taken an entirely onesided view of the subject, it being
most unlikely that in a matter of this
kind the results reached in two such
centres as London and Paris can be
?

substantially different.
"But I think, nevertheless, that
there

is

a difference, and that this

difference may be accounted for, in
part, by the very small number of
refuges here compared with London
(they are said to be numbered there
by hundreds); and by the mi
size of each establishment, which
permits those who direct it to
make themselves acquainted with
individual circumstances and characters, and further by the fact that the
two or three nights' hospitality are

regarded by the " Socie'te l'hilanthropique" as chiefly the means to an
end that end being assistance that
shall be adequate and permanently
?

beneficial.

?

?

?

?

?

"

?

?

"

GRATEFUL TO THE SISTERS.

Only persons who have had to do
with the finding of situations know
the labor that such a work involves ;
and the fact that the directress of one
of the refuges should have succeeded,
during the last twelve months, in placing 59 per cent, of the women who
have taken refuge with her, speaks
volumes for the energy and devotion
with which the designs of the Society
are carried out. (This same sister
superintends also the most important
of the children's dispensaries.) What
is thought of such devotion in the
dis rict in which the refuge is situated may be gathered from the
speech of a workman on the day of a
recent election. "Ah! sifter," he
said, meeting the direct-ess in the
street, and respectfully taking off his
cap, " if you would only be a candidate for the senate, you would have
every vote in the district."

